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From Monday to Friday
9.30am to 12.30 and 2.00pm to 5.30pm

Phone : +33(0) 491 511 517
Email : export@poolstar.fr

After-sales service department

WWW.POOLSTAR.FR

From Monday to Friday
9.30am to 12.30 and 2.00pm to 5.30pm

Telephone : +33 (0)4 91 51 03 03
http://support.poolstar.fr

960 avenue Olivier Perroy
13790 ROUSSET

Tel : +33 (0)4 91 51 15 16
Fax : +33 (0)4 91 51 97 07
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Editorial

French FPP Association 
Member

Poolstar Innovates!

Thinking outside the box, being attentive to future trends and 
continuously innovating has been part of Poolstar's DNA since 
its creation. It's also what motivates us every day and has 
contributed to our success.

This year, we have introduced no less than 12 new products, 
such as the Jetline Platinum heat pump, as design-oriented 
as it is technology-savvy — and the Bellagio outdoor shower, 
with its stand-out curves. Totally new and innovative, products 
whose success is taking shape.

Poolstar Is on the move!

Our international development is intensifying with a warehouse 
dedicated to Spain that will ensure ever-shorter delivery times, 
and just as importantly, service centres spread throughout the 
country. Today, our sales force today counts six sales teams 
who cover the entire country and offer products specifically 
adapted to the market.

At the same time, our French sales administration team has 
expanded to support the volume of orders, with a new logistics 
team at their side, bringing with it new work processes that 
are more in line with our sales.

Similarly, the Poolstar Group attends a significant portion of 
the European trade fairs with five big annual events in France, 
Spain and Germany.

Poolstar Is relocatIng!

Aware of the challenges of the coming years, Poolstar is 
making sure it is equipped with the facilities that match its 
ambitions!

Its brand new headquarters, including a warehouse of nearly 
20,000 m2, 23 loading bays, more than 1,000 m2 of offices, 
plus 1 indoor & 1 outdoor showroom which includes two hea-
ted pools.

Likewise, the After-Sales Department has been outfitted with a 
new pick-up area, a bespoke product workshop incorporating 
a test bench and new tooling.

Located in Rousset, at the foot of the Sainte Victoire, our geo-
graphical location enables us to respond quickly on all occa-
sions thanks to our proximity to the port of    Marseille-Fos and 
the highway networks.

emmanuel attar 

Sales director

a nEw dimEnSion 
for 2019
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A large range of swimming 

pool heat pumps

Formidra
Solar showers with 

contemporary designs

Waterflex
Aquafitness equipment for more 

exercise

Holl’s
High-end 

sauna collection

France sauna
Traditional and infrared saunas 
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Collection of inflatable 

jacuzzis suitable for all

Prosolis
Comfortable and robust 

Garden furniture

Zray / Coasto 
Wide range of inflatable SUPs 
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YoUr SwimminG 
Pool & wEllnESS 

PartnEr

sWImmIng Pool anD Wellness: a groWIng trenD

For a feeling of cocooning, wellness and comfort, the swim-
ming pool is a major focus of interest that is important for both 
family and friends. Customers want to have fun, mixing use-
fulness with pleasure, while keeping control of their budget. 
This consumer trend is generating a strong demand for which 
the Poolstar product line can help you provide a suitable and 
attractive response.

greater comFort

Whereas the initial experience around the swimming pool 
was basically functional, we have entered a new phase where 
consumers expect more comfort from their equipment. This 
search for comfort is extended and characterised by a strong 
demand for wellness products.

 vIsUal PleasUre

Why shouldn't an everyday product be attractive? At Pools-
tar, we have always strongly believed that products should be 
beautiful enough to produce pleasure just by looking at them.

materIals oF qUalIty

All our equipment is designed using the best materials, 
showing a great appearance.

generatIng aDDItIonal sales

The European swimming pool market is alive growing. With 
more than 2 million pools, France is the world’s second largest 
market behind the USA, and just ahead of Spain. In a market 
that is expanding strongly with new products and new appli-
cations, your customers have ever-increasing demands. Use 
every opportunity to develop your business: with either buys or 
sensible purchasing behaviour, with Poolstar you can generate 
a large amount of additional sales. 
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tHe diFFerenCe
Poolstar

a WIDe range

We offer a wide range for each product category (sizes, 
powers, colours, etc.) so that we can best meet the broad 
range of expectations of your customers. With Poolstar, it's 
easier to achieve customer satisfaction!

stocKs alWays avaIlaBle

To manage the increase in sales and ensure our flagship pro-
ducts are quickly available, we are continuously increasing 
our logistics capability. Results: your customers receive rapid 
service and your storage costs are minimised.

the Best FeatUres

In each category, Poolstar designs products with the best fea-
tures available on the market. Compare our heat pumps, our 
solar showers, and our saunas with those of our competitors. 
You will be pleasantly surprised by the extensive features and 
performance of Poolstar's products. 

DroP shIPPIng: 
save on yoUr shIPPIng costs

It is difficult to protect your margins, in the face of customer 
demands and pressure from  competitors. This is why Poolstar 
offers you the benefits of Drop Shipping.

All you need to do is indicate that you would like to take advan-
tage of drop shipping when placing your order, and provide 
your customer's contact information. We then take care of 
delivering directly to the customer. You save on shipping and 
gain a delivery day.

a leaDIng Partner In France

With Poolstar, you benefit from the advantages of a leading 
partner in your field of activity. A leader in sauna, aquafitness 
and solar showers, Poolstar is also one of the top three heat 
pump suppliers for pools smaller than 100 m3, and amongst 
the leading players in the inflatable jacuzzi and stand up pad-
dle board market.

an UnBeataBle valUe

We continually scour the market for solutions with unparalle-
led quality-price ratio. 

Quality is our first aim because it is essential for ensuring your 
customers' satisfaction. Keeping prices low is our second aim 
because we would like to make sauna ownership more acces-
sible. Your customers benefit from this value directly.

tHE PoolStar diffErEnCE

Located in Rousset, our head 

office is home to our technical, 

administrative and sales teams.
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oUr IDeas

Our ideas come quite simply from your suggestions, from 
those of your clients and also from close observation of pro-
ducts in the swimming pool world. At Poolstar, we are always 
trying to improve our products and invent new ones. We have 
a natural tendency to challenge old habits and to ‘re-think’ 
products on the basis of consumers’ actual requirements. 
This natural tendency is in our DNA.

oUr DesIgners

At Poolstar, we believe that if a product is both attractive and 
practical, it has every chance of being selected  by the consu-
mer. That is why we have been working with our designers  
for more than 10 years, so that the launch of any new pro-
duct is a magical moment. About it, what do you think of the 
design of our solar showers, our Holl’s saunas, our stand-up 
paddle boards and our spas?

oUr DesIgners

A product may be attractive but above all it must be prac-
tical, robust and useful. For this reason our engineers work 
in close collaboration with our designers in these two areas. 
They bring their technical know-how and experience of ma-
terials and their constraints as well as an indisputable ability 
to invent something ‘extra’ that appeals to the consumer.

oUr InnovatIons

Our innovations are widely recognised on the market. Our 
policy of filing patents ensures the protection of our innova-
tions and the unique character of our products.

oUr BranDs

Our brands reflect our design and manufacturing capabilities. 
They are recognised in each of our areas of activity. For your 
clients they guarantee the purchase of a high quality product 
at an attractive price.

oUr manUFactUrIng

We ourselves manufacture the results of our innovative 
designs. For us, this manufacturing role is essential since 
it allows us to simultaneously control quality, delivery lead 
times and costs. We manufacture in Italy, Finland, Canada, 
Belgium, Israel and China.

oUr qUalIty

Quality is the cornerstone of everything we do. The best 
possible materials are carefully selected for use in the early 
stages of production. Furthermore, rigorous quality control 
ensures specification compliance throughout the manufac-
turing. 

oUr ProDUctIon volUme

You benefit from the lower manufacturing costs arising from 
our high production volumes. As well as the resulting eco-
nomies of scale, this high-volume manufacturing also gua-
rantees optimum supply capacity.  

soUrce oF oPPortUnItIes For yoUr BUsIness

Our ability to both design and manufacture at reasonable cost 
allow us to extend our existing markets to reach clients who 
theoretically did not think they could afford these products. 
In this respect, we are continually creating new markets and 
approaching new clients, and thereby generating additional 
sales.

Our mission is to create a new 
product, make it attractive, 

practical and reliable and 
produce it in large quantities 

at low cost. Innovation, 
design and manufacturing 

are in Poolstar’s DNA.

PoolStar 
dESiGnEr and 

manUfaCtUrEr
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designer and 
manuFaCturer

In eUroPe anD overseas

Present in more than 50 countries, we are continuing to in-
crease sales throughout Europe. To do this, we encourage 
agreements with trans-European companies and especially 
with our local partners. You, too, can be part of this winning 
network!  Particularly interested in selling our products, some 
of our partners also work with us across the entire sales 
chain (logistics, after-sales service, etc.).

contacts that sPeaK yoUr langUage

At Poolstar, your contact persons speaks French but also 
English, Spanish, Italian, German, Chinese, Arabic, and Dutch. 
You will be heard and understood in your own language. This 
makes doing business easier and ensures that your require-
ments and the specificities of your location are taken into full 
consideration.

recognIseD stanDarDs anD certIFIcatIon

Safety, quality, ease of use: European consumers want pro-
ducts whose quality is verified and confirmed by an inde-
pendent body. At Poolstar, we rely on the experts at TÜV for 
carrying out inspections of our products and their certifi-
cation. Moreover, the "GS" logo, which is visible on a large 
number of our products,  is a recognizable sign that allows 
your customers to quickly identify products that comply with 
technical requirements for safety.

Fast shIPment

With products available in large quantities via our logistics 
platforms, we can provide quick delivery anywhere in the 
European market irrespective of the order quantity. You bene-
fit from a lead time that meets your requirements perfectly, 
allowing a preparation time of 24 to 48 hours, and being deli-
vered within 2 to 7 days at most for courier shipments.  

local sUPPort

Your Poolstar contact will cultivate a close working relation-
ship with you. With assistance determining the sales poten-
tial of your local market, training for your technical and sales 
teams, and marketing campaigns - you benefit from support 
that is perfectly tailored to your needs so that you can deve-
lop your business in the best conditions.

solID exPansIon Into sPaIn

Our Spanish network now extends throughout Spain, with six 
sales teams trained on our products as a well as a complete 
network of service centres. This network relies on a storage 
facility set up in Spain to deliveries with the shortest lead 
times, and also products that are dedicated specifically to 
this market.

PoolStar 
tHroUGHoUt EUroPE
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10 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

ComPlete ProduCt range
fOR eveRy swImmINg POOL

technology

n e W
2019

sWimming Pool Heating
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For Pools uP to 160 m³
FOLLOW THE EXPERT

swImmINg POOL HeATINg

one

megalIne

P.12

P.10

P.28P.22 P.24 P.26

P.14 P.16 P.18 P.20

P.32 P.34

P.36 P.38

P.30

P.42P.40

P.44 P.46P.45

JetlIne PremIUm leD

nano tUrBo PremIUm

JetlIne selectIon Inverter

sIlverlIne

JetlIne selectIon

sIlverlIne InvertertrIlIne selectIon

nano

artIc lIne selectIon

artIc lIne PremIUmJetlIne PremIUm

trIlIne PremIUm hyBrID

JetlIne PremIUm Inverter

trIlIne PremIUm

JetlIne PlatInIUm

From 7 to 11KW

UP to 25m3

From 9 to 12KW

From 12 to 28KW

From 5 to 22KW

From 5.5 to 31KW

From 8.5 to 12.5KWFrom 21 to 30KW

UP to 20m3

15KW

From 7 to 11KW

From 45 to 95KW

From 9 to 20KW

From 15 to 32KW

15 KW15 KW

From 15 to 18KW

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

CONTeNTs

Heat pumps have become essential equipment for anyone that 
owns a pool. Significantly more economical than a conventio-
nal heater, it extends the swimming season by several months.

leading-edge technology:
The Full Inverter technology of our heat pumps is amongst the 
best on the market. The compressor, as well as the variable 
speed fan, ensure that our heat pumps are as quiet as they 
are well-designed.

attractive product lines:
We have designed our heat pumps taking into consideration 
each of our customers. Whether you are a business or an indi-
vidual, equipped with either an above ground pool or an Olym-
pic-size pool, Poolex will undoubtedly be able to supply the 
heat pump that matches your needs.

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

WIFI connect maxI PoolsUn U connect

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

FOLLOW THE EXPERT
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Swimming pool heating
Jetline Platinium

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3

D e s I g N ,  C O N C e P T  A N D  P e R f O R m A N C e
JeTLINe PLATINIum

technology

n e W
2019

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

advantages

Warranties

at Poolex, we believe that the performance can be 
surrounded by breathtaking designs, which is why we 
have designed the Jetline Platinum for you.

Poolex finally answers one of the questions often raised by 
users: how do I effectively hide my heat pump? What if, instead 
of trying to hide it, you flaunted it?

Its contemporary design includes the latest Inverter technology, 
providing a COP greater than 7 and silence that you would 
normally only find in a library, with less than 21db at 10m**. 
Also included, of course, like the entire Poolex range, is the 
new R32 Refrigerant, which is more ecological and provides 
better performance than its predecessors.

With its three operating modes (INVERTER / ECO SILENCE / 
CRUISE) you can decide instantly just how you'd like your heat 
pump to operate.

Worldwide innovation: The integrated ambiance 
LEDs tell you straight away about the operating 
state of your heat pump: blue: your pool is heating. 
Green: your heat pump has reached its target temperature. 
Red: action required.

The guarantee:

In 2019, Poolex is extending the warranty on all its compressors 
to 7 years for the entire premium range.

OPeRATes
down to -10°C

INveRTeR mODe 
+35% Cost savings

* average coefficient of performance greater than 7.3 according to European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%), certified by tÜV. 
** average noise at 10 m from the heat pump in full inverter mode.

<21dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

* 7.3≥

toP-oF-the-range DesIgn

alUmInIUm casIng

vertIcal Inverter technology

leD lIghtIng

lcD control Box 
WIth PerFormance InDIcator

Ultra-qUIet & economIcal

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP gUaranteeD 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 7 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

aCCessories inCluded

SILENT EFFICIENCY TOUCH & GO

MITSUBISH I

Indicative Technology

FOR POOLS UP TO 85 M³

teCHniCal data
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Pool volume from 45 to 65m3 from 65 to 85m3

Reference: PC-PTM 090 120

Air 26°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 80%

Max. output power (kW) 12.2 15.1

Min. output power (kW) 2.78 4.7

Power consumption (kW) 1.79 ~ 0.2 2.22 ~ 0.26

COP 13.3 ~ 6.8 13.3 ~ 6.8

Air 15°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 70%

Max. output power (kW) 9.03 12.1

Min. output power (kW) 2.09 2.8

Power consumption (kW) 1.86 ~ 0.28 2.5 ~ 0.4

COP 7.3 ~ 4.83 7.3 ~ 4.8

Power supply mono 230V / 50Hz

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

Operating range -10°C / 43°C

Max. current (A) 16 20

Flow (m³/h) 3.3 4.4

Refrigerant r32

Packaging dimensions (mm) Ø1040x1010

Dimensions (mm) Ø935x845

Net/gross weight (kg) 59 / 67 65 / 73

Inverter Noise at 1 m (db(A)) <48 ~ <40 <50 ~ <41

Inverter noise at 10 m (db(a)) <29 ~ <21 <31 ~ <23

Compressor type rotary

Compressor brand mitsubishi

heat exchanger twisted tech©titanium

Function ecoBooster & ecosilence (inverter) / heating / cooling

Load loss (mCE) 1.1 1.1
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Integrated 
Wi-Fi

Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kitCondensation drainage pipe

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet

 PA
TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M
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Swimming pool heating 3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
Jetline Premium led

JeTLINe PRemIum LeD

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3

n e W
2019

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

advantages

Warranties

after its successful introduction, the Jetline Premium was 
duty-bound to continue developing, and these are the 
results. an even better design, more ecological and even 
more intelligent, nothing less! 

Now its new steel design incorporates a complete silhouette of 
intelligent LEDs. Each colour represents an operating mode. In 
just a glance, you know what your heat pump is doing.

Thanks to an ultra-high performance compressor, the Jetline 
Premium uses a new collant, R32, which is much more 
ecological and allows operation down to -5°C.

With its new Twisted Tech©  technology, pool temperature rise 
is even faster.

In 2019, Poolex is extending the warranty on all its compressors 
to seven years across the entire Jetline Premium LED range.

effICIeNT
& eConomiCal

     INTegRATeD LeD 
TeCHNOLOgy

* average coefficient of performance greater than 5.1 according to European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%), certified by tÜV. 
** average noise at 10 m from the heat pump.

<29dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

*

5.09≥

T H e  g O L D  s T A N D A R D  f O R  H e A T  P u m P s

reversIBle

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng 
vIa cycle InversIon

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

aUtomatIc thermostatIc control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP gUaranteeD 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 7 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

FOR POOLS UP TO 80 M³

aCCessories inCluded

SILENT EFFICIENCY
Indicative Technology

T O S H I B A

TOUCH & GO

teCHniCal data

Pool volume from 40 to 50m3 from 45 to 65m3 from 65 to 80m3

reference: PC-jlP 070l 090l 110l

air 26°C 
water 
26°C 
Hygro 
80%

Capacity (w) 9,810 12,650 15,050

Power  
consumption (w)

1,560 1,980 2,370

CoP 6.27 6.39 6.35

Air 15°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 
70%

Capacity (W) 7,000 9,000 11,000

power 
consumption (W)

1,400 1,770 2,180

COp 5.01 5.09 5.05

Power supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max. power (w) 2,360 2,760 3,520

max. current (a) 10.60 12.50 15.40

Heating temperature 
range 

15°C / 40°C

operating range -5°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 3.4 4.2 5

Refrigerant r32

Packaging dimensions (mm) 1006x426x864

dimensions (mm) 956x372x724

net/gross weight (kg) 51 / 66 58 / 73 63 / 78

noise at 1 m (db(a)) <48 <49 <49

noise at 4 m (db(a)) <38 <39 <39

noise at 10 m (db(a)) <29 <30 <30

Compressor type rotarY

compressor brand toshIBa

HEat exchanger twisted tech©titanium

Function auto / Heating / Cooling

load loss (mCE) 1 1.1 1.2
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Integrated 
Wi-Fi

Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet

 PA
TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
Jetline Premium inverter

advantages

Warranties

seeking to provide its customers with superior 
performance, Poolex has designed a Jetline Premium heat 
pump equipped with Inverter technology.

A high-performance variable cycle compressor and a new 
titanium double-spiral heat-exchanger give it a COP above 
7.44, based on European standards.*

The Jetline Premium Inverter has three modes of operation:

an eco Booster (Inverter) mode that adapts its power output 
and consumption according to requirements; maximum power 
at the start of the season to heat the pool quickly then low 
consumption to maintain its temperature.

an eco silence mode for economical and ultra-silent 
operations with the fan revolving slowly.

and cruise mode (on/oFF) for consistent performance.

Its LCD control panel can be remotely positioned via its 10m 
extension. 

Confident of the Premium range’s reliability, Poolstar is 
extending its warranty to 3 years and offering a home 
breakdown service under certain conditions.

OPeRATes
Until -10°C

 INveRTeR mODe 
+35% savings

* average CoP above 7.44 based on European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<21dB
AT 10 M**COP

AIR 15°C Water 26°C

* 7.44≥

H I g H  P e R f O R m A N C e  g O L D  s T A N D A R D
JeTLINe PRemIum INveRTeR

all season

Inverter moDe WIth ProgressIve start-UP

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng By cycle InversIon

lcD control Box 
WIth PerFormance InDIcator

Ultra-sIlent anD economIcal

aUtomatIc thermostat control

tWIsteD tech ©  tItanIUm heat exchanger

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP Warranty 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years  
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

technologie

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

aCCessories inCluded

Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet

teCHniCal data
 PA

TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M

SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO
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FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 130 M3

swimming pool volume From 45 to 75m3 From 65 to 90m3 From 80 to 110m3 From 110 to 145m3

Ref: PC-JETLINE-PV 90w 120w 150w 200w

Air 26°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 80%

Max. power output (kW) 13,42 15,7 21,1 29,1

Min. power output (kW) 3,05 3,61 4,86 6,71

Power consumption (kW) 2,07 ~ 0,24 2,26 ~ 0,26 3,07 ~ 0,36 4,2 ~ 0,49

COP 12,64 ~ 6,5 13,57 ~ 6,95 13,46 ~ 6,87 13,56 ~ 6,95

Air 15°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Max. power output (kW) 9,93 12,6 15,7 20,9

Min. power output (kW) 2,29 2,88 3,59 4,8

Power consumption (kW) 2,16 ~ 0,33 2,54 ~ 0,39 3,19 ~ 0,49 4,24 ~ 0,65

COP 6,95 ~ 4,59 7,44 ~ 4,96 7,34 ~ 4,92 7,43 ~ 4,93

Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

Operating range -10°C / 43°C

Max current (A) 16,00 20,00 25,00 30,00

Flow (m³/h) 3,3 4,4 5,2 7,1

Refrigerant r410a

Packaging dimensions (mm) 1 000x400x785 1 085x455x840

Dimensions (mm) 950x355x650 1 055x395x703

Net/gross weight (kg) 56 / 66 60 / 70 65 / 75 73 / 84

Inverter noise à 1 metre (dB(A)) <48 ~ <40 <50 ~ <41 <51 ~ <42 <52 ~ <43

Inverter noise à 10 metre (dB(a)) <29 ~ <21 <31 ~ <23 <32 ~ <24 <33 ~ <24

Compressor type double rotation

Brand of compressor mitsubishi

heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

Function ecoBooster & ecosilence (inverter) / heating / cooling

Load losses (mCE) 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2Th
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

Optional WiFi
For remote control
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
Jetline Premium

advantages

Warranties

For 3 years the Jetline Premium has now been the most 
efficient and reliable model in its class. 

A high-performance compressor and a double-spiral titanium 
heat exchanger with life-time guarantee against corrosion 
give it a COP above 5, based on European standards*.

Fitted with the Poolstar patented antifreeze system, the Jetline 
Premium operates Until -5°C.

The 10m extension to its LCD control panel with Touch & Go 
technology means it can be remotely offset.

Available in 10 output ratings from 4 to 22kW, it is suitable 
for pools up to 160 m3.

With the new Twisted Tech© heat exchanger technology with 
titanium heating coil, the swimming pool’s temperature is 
raised even more quickly.

Confident of the Premium range’s reliability, Poolstar is 
extending its warranty to 3 years and offering a home 
breakdown service under certain conditions.

effICIeNT
& eConomiCal

     sINgLe PHAse 
& 3-PHAse

* average CoP above 5.1 based on European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<29dB
AT 10 M**COP

AIR 15°C Water 26°C

* 5.1≥

T H e  y A R D s T I C k  f O R  H e A T  P u m P s
JeTLINe PRemIum

reversIBle

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng 
By cycle InversIon

tWIsteD tech ©tItanIUm heat exchanger

aUtomatIc thermostat control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP Warranty 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years 
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

10 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3
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aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data
 PA

TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

MITSUBISH I
D A I K I N

TOUCH & GO

swimming pool volume 20-30m3 30-40m3 40-50m3 45-65m3 65-80m3 65-85m3 75-95m3 80-100m3 80-120m3 80-120m3 100-
135m3

120-
160m3

ref :PC-jEtlinE-
PC-jlP

40
-

-
50

-
70

-
90

110
-

-
120

110
-

-
150

160
-

t160
-

t180
-

t220
-

air 26°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 80%

Capacity (w) 5 530 7 070 9 860 12 750 15 050 17 030 18 050 19 510 22 000 22 020 26 010 31 010

Power  
consumed (w)

910 1 150 1 570 2 020 2 370 2 670 2 830 3 070 3 600 3 600 4 240 5 050

CoP 6,1 6,15 6,28 6,31 6,35 6,38 6,35 6,36 6,11 6,11 6,12 6,13

Air 15°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (W) 4 010 5 070 7 140 9 210 11 040 12 290 13 010 14 110 16 060 16 000 18 010 22 010

power 
consumed (W)

800 1 040 1 420 1 810 2 190 2 380 2 600 2 730 3 260 3 250 3 590 4 380

COp 4,99 4,88 5,03 5,09 5,05 5,16 5,01 5,17 4,92 4,90 5,01 5,02

Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz tri 380-415V 3n ~50 Hz

max. power (w) 1 340 1 870 2 120 2 760 3 520 3 620 3 850 5 040 5 980 5 980 6 820 8 220

max. current (a) 6,28 8,56 9,11 12,5 15,4 16,39 18,1 23,08 27,4 9,1 10,4 12,8

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

operating range -5°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 1,9 2,5 3,4 4,2 5,0 5,5 6,0 7 7,3 7,3 8,3 10,5

refrigerant r410a r32 r410a r32 r410a r32 r410a

Packaging 
dimensions (mm)

922x380x740 950x410x786 1242x485x844 1242x505x997

dimensions (mm) 895x370.5x610 923x410x661 1215x485x713 1215x505x866

net/gross weight (kg) 40 / 50 45 / 55 54 / 69 60 / 75 63 / 78 67/78 72 / 90 80 / 98 95 / 113 95 / 113
107 / 
122

112 / 
127

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <47 <48 <48 <49 <49 <49 <50 <50 <50 <50 <51 <51

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <37 <38 <38 <39 <39 <39 <40 <40 <40 <40 <41 <41

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <28 <29 <29 <30 <30 <30 <31 <31 <31 <31 <32 <32

Compressor type rotatif SCroll

Brand of compressor toshIBa DaIKIn

Heat exchanger titanium double heating coil twisted tech© titane

function auto/Heating/Cooling

load losses (mCE) 0,8 0,9 1 1,1 1,2 1,2 1,3 1,3 1,4 1,3 1,3 1,3
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Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet

FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 160 M3
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Built-in wifi

FOLLOW THE EXPERT
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Swimming pool heating
articline Premium

ARTIC LINe PRemIum

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3

n e W
2019

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

advantages

Warranties

Poolex believes that regions with cold climates have 
the right to their own heat pump, which is why Poolex 
developed the artIc lIne.

The ARTIC LINE Premium underlying philosophy is to tackle 
the challenge of heating pools 12 months out of the year, 
across all of France and 80% of europe.

Its Heavy Tech compressor means that it can overcome the 
problem of a lack of refrigerant flow when the temperature is 
too low, thanks to its high capacity. 

This translates into remarkable performance even over very 
low temperature ranges with a COP of 2.97 at -7°C or 2.05 
at -25°C. This remarkable performance make the Artic Line 
ideal for mountainous regions and extreme climates. Likewise, 
it allows you to use your heat pump all year round, whatever 
the outside temperature. Even at -25°C you will halve your 
energy consumption with the Artic Line.

Poolstar, confident of the reliability of the Premium range, is 
increasing its warranty to three years and offers a sophisticated 
after-sales services.

* average coefficient of performance greater than 7.3 according to European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%), certified by tÜV. 
** average noise at 10 m from the heat pump.

heat PUmP gUaranteeD 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 7 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon

O P e R A T e s  D O w N  T O  - 2 5 ° C

4-season technology

exclUsIve heavy technology comPressor

oPerates DoWn to -25°c

lcD control Box 
WIth PerFormance InDIcator

Ultra-qUIet & economIcal

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

OPeRATes ALLmonths
/ year seasons<31dB

AT 10 MCOP
AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

* 5.01≥ 12 
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

FOR POOLS UP TO 85 M³

aCCessoires inClus

SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO

teCHniCal data

ar
tI

c 
lI

ne
 1

60

Pool volume (use all year round) From 50 to 85m3

reference : PC-alP 160

air 26°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 80%

Capacity (w) 19,860

Power Consumption (w) 3,530

CoP 5.62

Air 15°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (W) 15,200

power Consumption (W) 3,030

COp 5.01

Air -25°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (W) 4,470

power Consumption (W) 2,180

COp 2.05

Power supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max. power (w) 5,520

max. current (a) 24.3

Heating temperature range 9°C / 40°C

operating range -25°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 6.8

Refrigerant r410a

Packaging 
dimensions (mm)

1242x485x844

dimensions (mm) 1215x485x713

net/gross weight (kg) 115 / 127

noise at 1 m (db(a)) <51

noise at 4 m (db(a)) <41

noise at 10 m (db(a)) <32

Compressor type SCroll

compressor brand coPelanD

HEat exchanger double titanium coil

function auto / Heating / Cooling

load loss (mCE) 1.3
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Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet

 PA
TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
one

3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

advantages

Warranties

Poolex one, a range of high-performance heat pumps 
accessible to everyone.

For added reliability and quietness, Poolex ONE heat pumps 
are exclusively fitted with TOSHIBA high performance rotary 
compressors.

Easy to use, the Poolex ONE is equipped with an a LCD control 
panel that can be remotely installed up to 10m away, with 
Touch & Go technology.

With the new Twisted Tech© heat exchanger technology with 
titanium heating coil, the swimming pool’s temperature is 
raised even more quickly.

Poolex performance at the lowest price.

COmPRessOR
       effICIeNT 
& eCONOmIC

*average CoP above 5,15 based on European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<29dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

* 5,15≥

POOLex PeRfORmANCe AT THe LOwesT PRICe
ONe

neW comPressor r32 
hIgh PerFormance

antI-Uv aBs casIng

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng 
By cycle InversIon

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 
For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years  
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

tosHiba

Warranty

ye
ar

s2

n e W
2019

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s
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FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 80 M3

aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data

T O S H I B A

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCYTOUCH & GO

swimming pool volume 
From 40
to 50m3

From 45
to 65m3

From 65
to 80m3

ref : PC-onE 70 90 110

Air 26°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 
80%

Capacity (W) 9 250 11 880 13 810

Power  
consumed (W)

1 510 1 950 2 280

COP 6,12 6,09 6,06 

Air 15°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 
70%

Capacity (W) 7 010 9 060 10 950

Power 
consumed (W)

1 360 1 810 2 240

COP 5,15 5,01 4,88 

Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz

Max power (W) 2 310 2 820 3 290

Heating temperature 
range 

15°C / 40°C

Operating range -5°C / 43°C

Max current (A) 10,71 13,08 15,26

Flow (m³/h) 2,7 3,5 4,5

Refrigerant r32

Packaging  
dimensions (mm)

578x670x867

Dimensions (mm) 540x610x754

Net/gross weight (kg) 42 / 50 45 / 54 50 / 59

Noise at 1 metre (dB(A)) <48 <49 <49

Noise at 4 metres (dB(A)) <38 <39 <39

Noise at 10 metres (dB(A)) <29 <30 <30

Compressor type rotary

Brand of compressor toshiba

Heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

Function heating

Load losses (mCE) 1 1,1 1,2
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Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipe

Wired controls extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
usuer manual includiing
multi-language

Delivered on wooden 
pallet
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Built-in wifi
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
triline Premium

advantages

Warranties

the first vertical heat pump from Poolex, the triline 
Premium is the model for anyone who is looking for 
professional performance and effectiveness.

With its high performance compressor and new titanium 
double spiral heat exchanger, the Triline Premium has a COP 
above 5.11 based on European standards*.

With the new Twisted Tech© heat exchanger technology with 
titanium heating coil, the swimming pool’s temperature is 
raised even more quickly.

Its LCD control panel can be remotely positioned via its 10m 
extension. 

Confident of the Premium range’s reliability, Poolstar is 
extending its warranty to 3 years and offering a home 
breakdown service under certain conditions.

Progressive
 start-Up   

* average CoP above 5.11 based on European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<32dB
AT 10 M**COP

AIR 15°C Water 26°C

* 5.11≥
D e s I g N e D  f O R  T H e  T R A D e
TRILINe PRemIum

all season & reversIBle

sPace-savIng vertIcal DesIgn

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng By cycle InversIon

aUtomatIc thermostat control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

easy to Install anD maIntaIn

heat PUmP Warranty 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years 
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

rechAuFFeur 
électrique intégré

B r e v e t é  p o o l e x
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FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 220 M3

aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO

swimming pool volume From 80 to 110m3 From 100 to 135m3 From 120 to 160m3 From 160 to 220m3

ref: PC-trilinE- P150w P180w P220w P320w

air 26°C 
water 
26°C 
Hygro 80%

Capacity (w) 21 010 25 620 30 660 44 630
Power  
consumed (w) 3 410 4 160 4 970 7 270

CoP 6,16 6,16 6,17 6,14
Air 15°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 
70%

Capacity (W) 15 120 18 060 22 050 32 060
power 
consumed (W) 2 950 3 550 4 320 6 380

COp 5,11 5,08 5,10 5,02

Electricity supply tri 380-415V/50Hz

max. power (w) 5 530 6 710 8 190 11 860

max. current (a) 8,43 10,23 12,5 18,1
Heating temperature 
range 12°C / 40°C

operating range -5°C/43°C

flow (m³/h) 4,2 - 8,5 5,1 - 10,3 6,3 - 12,5 9,8 - 16,1

refrigerant r410a

Packaging 
dimensions (mm)

745x745x1035 860x860x1190

dimensions (mm) 740x700x900 800x800x1055

net/gross weight (kg) 102/115 109/122 114/127 150/165

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <51 <52 <53 <54

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <41 <42 <43 <44

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <32 <33 <34 <35

Compressor type rotatif Scroll Scroll Scroll

Brand of compressor mitsubishi Panasonic

heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

function auto/Heating/Cooling

load losses (mCE) 1,3 1,31 1,31 1,32
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PA N A S O N I C

Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet
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Built-in wifi
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Swimming pool heating 3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
triline Premium Hybrid

TRILINe PRemIum HybRID

HYBRID

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

advantages

Warranties

Derived from the triline Premium, the triline Premium 
hybrid is even more multipurpose thanks to its integrated 
electric heater. 

Available in three powers, the Poolex Triline Premium Hybrid 
continues to operate even when the temperature is -5°C or 
-10°C, thanks to its integrated electric heater. Likewise, the 
heater makes it possible to boost the performance of your heat 
pump, in particular at the start of the season and in half the 
time required for the desired increase in temperature.

Discover all the comfort and performance of two energy 
sources combined in one compact and intelligent unit.

Thanks to its new heat exchanger technology, Twisted Tech©, 
the pool temperature rise time is even faster.

Its LCD control panel can be detached thanks to a 10 m 
extension cable.

Poolstar, confident of the reliability of the Premium range, is 
increasing its warranty to three years and offers a sophisticated 
after-sales services

      Progressive
stArt-uP

integrAted electric 
heAter

p o o l e x  p a t e n t e d

* average coefficient of performance greater than 5.1 according to European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%), certified by tÜV. 
** average noise at 10 m from the heat pump.

<32dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

* 5.11≥

bOOsTs TemPeRATuRe INCReAses

all-season & reversIBle

IntegrateD electrIc heater

vertIcal DesIgn For a small FootPrInt

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng vIa cycle InversIon

aUtomatIc thermostatIc control

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

easy InstallatIon anD maIntenance

heat PUmP gUaranteeD 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 7 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3
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aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO

Pool volume from 80 to 110m3 from 80 to 110m3 from 100 to 135m3

rEfErEnCE: PC-trilinE- P150H9 P180H12 P18H12

air 26°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 80%

Capacity (w) 21,010 21,010 25,620

Power Consumption (w) 3,410 3,410 4,160

CoP 6.16 6.16 6.16

Air 15°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (W) 15,120 15,120 18,060

power Consumption (W) 2,950 2,950 3,550

COp 5.11 5.11 5.08

Power supply tri 380-415V/50Hz

max. power (w) 5,530 + 9,000 5,530 + 12,000 6,710 + 12,000

max. current (a) 8.43 + 14** 8.43 + 19** 10.23 + 19**

Heating temperature range 12°C / 40°C

operating range -10°C/43°C*

flow (m³/h) 4.2 - 8.5 4.2 - 8.5 5.1 - 10.3

Refrigerant r410a

Packaging dimensions (mm) 760x760x1040

dimensions (mm) 740x700x900

net/gross weight (kg) 102/115 102/115 109/122

noise at 1 m (db(a)) <51 <51 <52

noise at 4 m (db(a)) <41 <41 <42

noise at 10 m (db(a)) <32 <32 <33

Compressor type rotary Scroll

Compressor brand mitsubishi Panasonic

heat exchanger twisted tech©titanium + anti-frost

function auto / Heating / Hybrid / Cooling

load loss (mCE) 1.31 1.31 1.31
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FOR POOLS UP TO 135 m3

PANASONIC
D A I K I N

Cover for 
winterizing
Insulating

Anti-vibration
mount kit

Condensate discharge pipeExtension cord for wired 
control (10m)

PVC connectors
50mm Ø 1" ½

Maintenance kit
including multi-language
user manual

Delivered on 
wooden pallets
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Swimming pool heating 3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
megaline

megALINe

n e W
2019

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

advantages

Warranties

the megaline is one of the heat pumps intended for large 
(public) swimming pools. 

And it can't fail to win over communities with its compact 
dimensions and first-rate performance.

Its ultra-high performance Panasonic rotary scroll compressor 
is combined with a double evaporator with vertical air blowing, 
achieving a COP of 4.4 in normal use conditions. Moreover, its 
high performance allows it can operate down to -7°C.

Its titanium heat exchanger is sized for flows from 19.3 to 40.8 
m3/h, making it ideal for public and semi-private pools.

Its enclosure has an anti-corrosion treatment to ensure 
minimum maintenance and a long service life.

For your peace of mind, Poolex provides a 3-year warranty, as 
for the entire Premium range.

      Progressive
stArt-uP

sMAll 
FootPrint

* average coefficient of performance greater than 4.4 according to European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 70%), certified by tÜV. 
** average noise at 10 m from the heat pump.

<50dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

* 4.4≥

s P e C I A L Ly  f O R  C O m m u N I T I e s

all-season & reversIBle

vertIcal DesIgn For a small FootPrInt

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng vIa cycle InversIon

aUtomatIc thermostatIc control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

easy InstallatIon anD maIntenance

heat PUmP gUaranteeD 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 7 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

SPECIALLY FOR COMMUNITIES

SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

PA N A S O N I C

Pool volume contact Us

reference : PC-mlP 450 650 950

air 26°C 
water 
26°C 
Hygro 
80%

Capacity (kw) 56 80 118

Power consumption (kw) 10.2 14.5 21.4

CoP 5.49 5.52 5.51

Air 15°C 
Water 
26°C 
Hygro 
70%

Capacity (kW) 45 65 95

power consumption (kW) 10.8 15.6 21.6

COp 4.17 4.17 4.40

Power supply tri 380-415V /3n~/50Hz

max. power (kw) 16 22 32

max. current (a) 28.6 39.3 57.2

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

operating range -7°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 19.3 27.9 40.8

Refrigerant r410a

Packaging dimensions (mm) 1060x1060x1950 2100x1060x1950

dimensions (mm) 1000x1000x1770 2000x1000x1770

net/gross weight (kg) 260 / 280 280 / 300 520 / 560

noise at 1 m (db(a)) 70 72 74

noise at 4 m (db(a)) 58 60 62

noise at 10 m (db(a)) 50 52 54

number of compressors 1 1 2

Compressor type Scroll

compressor brand PanasonIc

function Heating / cooling

load loss (mCE) 4 4.2 4.8
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Swimming pool heating EFFECTIVE UP TO -7 ° C
nano turbo Premium

advantages

Warranties

Poolex nano tUrBo :

the heat pump developed especially for pools of less than 
25m3.

With its TOSHIBA compressor, the Nano Turbo ensures a 
suitable temperature in pool throughout the summer.

Plug it into a conventional electrical outlet, and heat your pool 
above ground in a few hours.

Its unique design allows to integrate it new to any pool of spa.

P O u R  b A s s I N

jUsqU’à 

eConomique
PerFormante<29db 25 m

3à 10 M **COP
AIR 15°C WATER 26°C

* 4,37≥

H I g H  T e C H  H e A T  P u m P

NANO TuRbO PRemIum

economIcal

PerFormant heatIng moDe

transPortaBle

easy to Install

PolyProPylene shell
100% recyclaBle, antI-Uv, antI corrosIon

heat PUmP gUaranteeD 3 years

comPressor gUaranteeD 5 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 10 years 
agaInst corrosIon

*average CoP above 4.37 based on European standards 
(air 15°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

SILENT EFFICIENCY

n e W
2019

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

Warranty
premium

ye
ar

s3
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swimming pool volume ≤ 25m3

référence : PC-nano-tBo

air 26°c 
Water 
26°c 
hygro 80%

capacity (W) 2 950
Power  
consumption (W)

560

coP 5,32

air 15°c 
Water 
26°c 
hygro 70%

capacity (W) 2 270
Power  
consumption (W)

520

coP 4,37
Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max. power (w) 900

max. current (a) 4,02

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

operating range -7°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 1,3

refrigerant r32

Packaging dimensions (mm) 415 x 460 x 380

dimensions (mm) 385 x 400 x 280

net/gross weight (kg) 20 / 22

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <45

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <36

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <29

Compressor type rotatif

Brand of compressor toshIBa / gree

heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

Function heating / cooling

load losses (mCE) 0,8

teCHniCal data
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inCluded aCCessories

compact Packaging

HIGH TECH

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 32-38mm

5m electric extension 
and socket with 10mA 
earth leakage protection 

Multi-language installation 
and user manual
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Swimming pool heating
UNTIL 8°C

Poolex nano

advantages

Warranties

the Poolex nano: the heat pump system developed 
especially for small swimming pools.

With its components comparable to those of a large-size heat 
pump, the Poolex Nano has a COP similar to that of top-of-the-
range heat pumps.

Connect it to a standard electrical socket and heat your pool 
in just a few hours. 

Its unique design and various colours enable the Poolex Nano 
to blend in beside any swimming pool

Poolex performance at the lowest price.

f O R  P O O L s

Up to 

uLTRA
ComPaCt<29db 20 m3AT 10 M**COP

AIR 26°C Water 26°C

* 5.32≥

D e D I C A T e D  T O  s m A L L  s w I m m I N g  P O O L s
NANO

comPact DImensIons

stanDarD FIltratIon connectIons 

PortaBle (18Kg)

economIcal anD sIlent

saFe electrIcal system

PolyProPylene shell
100% recyclaBle, antI-Uv, antI-corrosIon

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WarranteD  
For 10 years agaInst corrosIon

Warranty

ye
ar

s2

*average CoP above 5.32 based on European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

SILENT EFFICIENCY
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swimming pool volume ≤ 20m3

ref: PC-nano-10Sl

air 26°c 
Water 26°c 
hygro 80%

capacity (W) 2800
Power  
consumption (W)

530

coP 5.32

air 15°c 
Water 26°c 
hygro 70%

capacity (W) 2220
Power  
consumption (W)

510

coP 4,35
Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max. power (w) 930

max. current (a) 4,15

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

operating range 8°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 1,3

refrigerant r32

Packaging dimensions (mm) 415 x 460 x 380

dimensions (mm) 385 x 400 x 280

net/gross weight (kg) 19 / 21

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <45

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <36

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <29

Compressor type rotatif

Brand of compressor toshIBa / gree

heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

Function heating

load losses (mCE) 0,8

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 32-38mm

5m electric extension 
and socket with 10mA earth leakage 
protection 

Multi-language installation 
and user manual

FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 20 M3

aCCessories inCluded

easy ConneCtion – 5 minutes

teCHniCal data

0,5kW
Energy

Heating

2,8kW
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
Jetline selection inverter

advantages

Warranties

seeking to provide its customers with superior 
performance, Poolex has designed a Jetline selection heat 
pump equipped with Inverter technology.

A high-performance variable cycle  compressor and a new 
titanium double-spiral heat-exchanger give it a COP above 13, 
38 based on 26/26 conditions*.

The Jetline Selection Inverter has three modes of operation:

 an eco Booster (Inverter) mode that adapts its power output 
and consumption according to requirements; maximum power 
at the start of the season to heat the pool quickly then low 
consumption to maintain its temperature.

an eco silence mode for economical and ultra-silent 
operations with the fan revolving slowly.

and cruise mode (on/oFF) for consistent performance.

Its LCD control panel can be remotely positioned with its 
10m extension. The Jetline Selection Inverter’s high quality 
components mean it can work in temperatures until -10°C.

TeCHNOLOgy sILeNT
inverter Ultra

* average CoP above 13.38 based on European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<21dB
AT 10 M**COP

AIR 26°C Water 26°C

*

I N v e RT e R  T e C H N O L O g y  f O R  A L L
JeTLINe seLeCTION INveRTeR 

ProgressIve start-UP In Inverter moDe

real-tIme PerFormance InDIcator

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng 
By cycle InversIon

varIaBle sPeeD comPressor

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

tWIsteD tech ©  tItanIUm heat exchanger

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years 
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Warranty

ye
ar

s2

13,38≥
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aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data
 PA

TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO

FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 130 M3
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20

swimming pool volume From 45 to 70m3 From 65 to 90m3 From 80 to 110m3 From 110 to 145m3

ref: PC-jEtlinE-SV 120w 150w 200w 280w

air 26°c 
Water 26°c 
hygro 80%

Max. power output (kW) 12,5 15,6 20,8 29,1

Min. power output (kW) 2,89 3,61 4,86 6,71

Power consumption (kW) 1,82 ~ 0,216 2,25 ~ 0,27 3,04 ~ 0,366 4,19 ~ 0,502

COP 13,38 ~ 6,87 13,37 ~ 6,93 13,28 ~ 6,84 13,37 ~ 6,95

air 15°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Max. power output (kW) 9,37 12,48 15,6 20,8

Min. power output (kW) 2,17 2,88 3,59 4,8

Power consumption (kW) 1,9 ~ 0,3 2,53 ~ 0,4 3,17 ~ 0,503 4,22 ~ 0,664

COP 7,23 ~ 4,93 7,24 ~ 4,93 7,14 ~ 4,92 7,23 ~ 4,93

Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

operating range -10°C / 43°C

max. current (a) 16 20 25 30

flow (m³/h) 3,2 4,3 5,1 7

refrigerant r32

Packaging dimensions (mm) 980x400x785 1170x485x840

dimensions (mm) 945x380x652 1130x410x710

net/gross weight (kg) 52 / 62 56 / 66 61 / 71 69 / 80

inverter noise à 1 metre (dB(a)) <48 ~ <40 <50 ~ <41 <51 ~ <42 <52 ~ <43

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) on/off <29 ~ <21 <31 ~ <23 <32 ~ <24 <33 ~ <24

Inverter noise à 10 metre (dB(a)) <29 ~ <21 <31 ~ <23 <32 ~ <24 <33 ~ <24

Compressor type double rotation

Brand of compressor mitsubishi

heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

Function ecoBooster & ecosilence (inverter) / heating / cooling

load losses (mCE) 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2
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Winter storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet
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FOLLOW THE EXPERT

Optional WiFi
For remote control
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
Jetline selection

advantages

Warranties

Just as efficient, the Poolex Jetline selection with its 
unmatched value for money in terms of quality and 
performance is the gold standard for swimming pool heat 
pumps. 

A high-performance compressor and a new titanium double-
spiral heat-exchanger give it a COP above 6, based on 26/26 
conditions*.

By virtue of its design and wide hydrophilic aluminium 
evaporation surface area, the Poolex Jetline 2 operates until 
-5°C.

With the new Twisted Tech© heat exchanger technology with 
titanium heating coil, the swimming pool’s temperature is 
raised even more quickly.

Simple to use, the Poolex Jetline Selection is equipped with an 
LCD control panel with Touch & Go technology.

Available in 10 output ratings from 5.35 to 31,16 kW it is 
suitable for pools up to 160 m3.

           New DesIgN
    ComPaCt
& elegant

      sINgLe PHAse 
& 3-PHAse

* average CoP above 6.38 based on European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<21dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 26°C Water 26°C

* 6.38≥

T H e  N e w  g e N e R AT I O N  J e T L I N e
JeTLINe seLeCTION 

Poolex antI-Freeze technology

comPact DesIgn

hIgh-PerFormance comPressor

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng 
By cycle InversIon

aUtomatIc thermostat control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

tWIsteD tech ©  tItanIUm heat exchanger

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years 
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

10 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Warranty

ye
ar

s2
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aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data

 PA
TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCY TOUCH & GO

FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 160 M3

swimming pool volume 20-30m3 30-40m3 40-50m3 45-65m3 65-80m3 75-95m3 75-95m3 80-120m3 100-135m3 120-160m3

référence : PC-jlS055 PC-jlS070 PC-jlS095 PC-jlS125 PC-jlS150 PC-jEtlinE-S180 PC-jEtlinE-S180t PC-jEtlinE-S225t PC-jEtlinE-S260t PC-jEtlinE-S310t

air 26°c 
Water 26°c 
hygro 80%

capacity (W) 5 350 7 040 9 860 12 750 15 440 18 060 18 100 22 640 26 240 31 160

Power 
consumed (W)

904 1 153 1 560 2 010 2 420 2 830 2 830 3 710 4 280 5 090

coP 5,92 6,12 6,32 6,34 6,38 6,36 6,4 6,11 6,13 6,12

air 15°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (w) 4 050 5 040 7 140 9 210 11 330 13 020 13 150 16 010 18 050 22 030

Power 
consumed (w)

810 1 030 1 410 1 810 2 220 2 590 2 600 3 160 3 540 4 310

CoP 4,97 4,89 5,06 5,09 5,13 5,02 5,05 5,06 5,09 5,11

Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz tri 380-415V 3n ~50 Hz

max. power (w) 1 350 1 820 2 120 2 780 3 530 3 860 4 530 5 980 6 820 8 220

max. current (a) 6,29 8,26 9,11 12,56 15,43 18,10 7,01 9,64 10,34 12,70

Heating temperature 
range 

15°C / 40°C

operating range -5°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 1,91 2,52 3,4 4,22 5,1 5,9 5,9 7 8,1 10,2

refrigerant r32 r410a

Packaging 
dimensions (mm)

930x380x740 980x400x785 1170x485x840 1270x500x985

Dimensions (mm) 880x320x605 930x340x650 1130x410x710 1220x440x850

net/gross weight (kg) 39 / 48,5 43 / 52,5 54 / 64 55 / 65 60 / 70 65 / 75 68 / 78 95 / 110 107 / 122 112 / 127

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <47 <48 <50 <49 <49 <50 <50 <50 <51 <51

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <37 <38 <38 <39 <39 <40 <40 <40 <41 <41

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <28 <29 <29 <30 <30 <31 <31 <31 <32 <32

Compressor type rotary Scroll

Brand of compressor toshiba mitsubishi Daikin

Heat exchanger titanium double heating coil twisted tech© titane

Function auto/heating/cooling

load losses (mCE) 0,8 0,9 1 1.1 1.2 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.22
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MITSUBISH I

Protective cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet
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Optional WiFi
For remote control
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
triline selection

advantages

Warranties

the triline selection is the model for you if you are looking 
for performance and professional efficiency.

With its high-performance compressor and titanium double-
spiral heat-exchanger, the Triline Selection has a COP above 
6.17, based on 26/26 conditions*.

Equipped with the Poolex patented antifreeze system, the 
Triline Selection functions in temperatures until -5°C.

Available in 3 output ratings from 21 to 30kW it is suitable for 
pools up to 160m3.

     3-phase
eLeCTRICITy suPPLy

      OPeRATes  
until -5°C

* average CoP above 6.17 based on European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

160m3
HIgH vOLumes

UP TOCOP
AIR 26°C Water 26°C

* 6.17≥

THe HeAT PumP DesIgNeD fOR HIgH vOLumes
TRILINe seLeCTION 

Poolex antI-Freeze technology

sPace-savIng vertIcal DesIgn 

aUtomatIc DeFrostIng 
By cycle InversIon

oFFset control Panel

hIgh PerFormance comPressor

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years  
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Warranty

ye
ar

s2

Warranty
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teCHniCal data

 PA
TENTED

ANTIFREEZE
S Y S T E M

MATERIAL DURABLE SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO

FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 160 M3

swimming pool volume From 80 to 110m3 From 100 to 135m3 From 120 to 160m3

ref : PC-tlS 210 250 300

air 26°c 
Water 26°c 
hygro 80%

capacity (kW) 21,01 25,62 30,66 

Power consumption (kW) 3,41 4,16 4,97 

coP 6,16 6,16 6,17 

air 15°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

capacity (kW) 15,12 18,06 22,05 

Power consumption (kw) 2,95 3,55 4,32 

coP 5,11 5,08 5,10 

Electricity supply tri 380-415V/50Hz

max power (kw) 5,53 6,71 8,19

Heating temperature range 12°C / 40°C

operating range -5°C / 43°C

max current (a) 8,43 10,23 12,5

flow (m³/h) 4,2 ~ 8,5 5,1 ~ 10,3 6,3 ~ 12,5

refrigerant r410a

Packaging dimensions (mm) 745x745x1035

dimensions (mm) 740x700x900

net/gross weight (kg) 102 / 115 109 / 122 114 / 127

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <51 <52 <53

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <41 <42 <43

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <32 <33 <34

Compressor type rotatif Scroll Scroll

Brand of compressor mitsubishi Panasonic Panasonic

Function auto/heating/cooling

load losses (mCE) 1,5 1,5 1,8

Protective storage 
cover

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation drainage pipeWired control extension 
(10m)

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet
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Swimming pool heating

ARTIC LINe seLeCTION

artic line selection

n e W
2019

advantages

Warranties

Poolex believes that regions with cold climates have 
the right to their own heat pump, which is why Poolex 
developed the artIc lIne.

The ARTIC LINE Heat Pump solves the problem of heating 
pools all year round, even in the middle of winter.

Thanks to the high capacity of its Heavy Tech compressor it's 
possible to increase the flow of Refrigerant even when the 
temperature is too low. 

This translates into remarkable performance even over very 
low temperature ranges with a COP of 3.02 at -7°C or 2.12 
at -25°C. This remarkable performance make the Artic Line 
ideal for mountainous regions and extreme climates. Likewise, 
it allows you to use your heat pump all year round, whatever 
the outside temperature. Even at -25°C you will halve your 
energy consumption with the Artic Line.

* average coefficient of performance greater than 5.7 according to European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
** average noise at 10 m from the heat pump.

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon

T H e  g O L D  s TA N D A R D  f O R  e x T R e m e  C L I m AT e s

4-season technology

exclUsIve heavy technology comPressor

oPerates DoWn to -25°c

lcD control Box 
WIth PerFormance InDIcator

Ultra-qUIet & economIcal

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

OPeRATes ALL
down to -25°C seasons<31dB

AT 10 MCOP
AIR 26°C WATER 26°C

* 5.7≥

Warranty
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FOR POOLS UP TO 65 M³

teCHniCal data

ar
tI

c 
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ne
 1

50

Pool volume (use all year round) from 45 to 65m3

reference : PC-alS 150

Air 26°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 80%

Capacity (W) 15,000

power Consumption (W) 2,630

COp 5.7

air 15°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (w) 11,400

Power Consumption (w) 2,260

CoP 5.04

Air -25°C 
Water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (W) 3,450

power Consumption (W) 1,630

COp 2.12

Power supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max. power (w) 4,180

max. current (a) 18

Heating temperature range 9°C / 40°C

operating range -25°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 5

Refrigerant r410a

Packaging 
dimensions (mm)

1242x485x844

dimensions (mm) 1215x485x713

net/gross weight (kg) 100 / 112

noise at 1 m (db(a)) <50

noise at 4 m (db(a)) <40

noise at 10 m (db(a)) <31

Compressor type rotarY

compressor brand HitaCHi

HEat exchanger double titanium coil

function auto / Heating / Cooling

load loss (mCE) 1.3

aCCessories inCluded

Protective 
cover

Anti-vibration
mount kit

Condensate discharge pipeExtension cord for wired 
control (10m)

PVC connectors
50mm Ø 1" ½

Maintenance kit
including multi-language
user manual

Delivered on 
wooden pallets
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SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO
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Swimming pool heating
silverline inverter

advantages

Warranties

The Poolex Silverline Inverter:  Inverter technology at the 
best price.

After its successful introduction, the Poolex Silverline is now 
available with Full Inverter technology.

Its multifrequency compressor and variable-speed fan make 
this one of the best performing heat pumps on the market and 
also one of the quietest.

Still as easy to use as ever, with its LED control panel that can 
be placed up to 10 m away, it includes Touch & Go technology 
for easy operation.

With its Twisted Tech© heat exchanger, the pool temperature 
increase is even faster.

Poolex Full Inverter technology at the best possible price.

       meTAL CAsINg
ANTI-CORROsION

      fuLL INveRTeR  
teChnology
inverter

* average coefficient of performance greater than 13.1 according to European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
** average noise in inverter mode at 10 m from the heat pump.

<21dB
AT 10 M **COP

AIR 26°C WATER 26°C

* 13.1≥

T H e  u N b e A T A b L e  I N v e R T e R !
sILveRLINe INveRTeR

neW r32 Inverter comPressor

corrosIon-ProtecteD/Uv-resIstant
metal casIng

economIcal FUll Inverter moDe

tWIsteD tech© tItanIUm heat exchanger

aUtomatIc thermostatIc control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm coIl gUaranteeD 15 years 
agaInst corrosIon

3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Warranty
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aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data

SILENT EFFICIENCY TOUCH & GO

FOR POOLS UP TO 70 m3
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Pool volume from 35 to 50m3 from 40 to 60m3 from 45 to 70m3

reference: PC-SlP 085n 105n 125n

air 26°c 
Water 
26°c 
hygro 80%

Max. output power (kW) 8.6 10,6 12.6

Min. output power (kW) 2.01 2,35 2.81

Power consumption (kW) 1.24 ~ 0.153 1,53 ~ 0,183 1.83 ~ 0.215

COP 13.1 ~ 6.9 13,1 ~ 6,9 13.1 ~ 6.9

air 15°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Max. output power (kW) 6.61 7.98 9.21

Min. output power (kW) 1.53 1.83 2.13

Power consumption (kW) 1.36 ~ 0.21 1,63 ~ 0,25 1.90 ~ 0.30

COP 7.1 ~ 4.86 7,1 ~ 4,86 7.1 ~ 4.85

Power supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max. power (w) 2,480 3.01 3,520

max. current (a) 12.31 14.32 16.32

Heating temperature range 15°C / 40°C

operating range -10°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 2.8 3.5 3.9

Refrigerant r32

Packaging dimensions (mm) 1005x350x750

dimensions (mm) 927x340x636

net/gross weight (kg) 45 / 50 45 / 50 48 / 53

noise at 1 m (db(a)) <40 ~ <48 <40 ~ <48 <40 ~ <48

noise at 10 m (db(a)) <21 ~ <29 <21 ~ <29 <21 ~ <29

Compressor type twin rotary

compressor brand toshiba

heat exchanger twisted tech©titanium

Function ecoBooster & ecosilence (inverter) / heating / cooling

load loss (mCE) 1 1 1.1

T O S H I B A

Anti-vibration
mount kit

Condensate 
discharge pipe

Extension cord for wired 
control (10m)
except silverline mini

PVC connectors
50mm Ø 1" ½

Maintenance kit
including multi-language
user manual

Delivered on 
wooden pallets
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Wi-Fi option
For remote control
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
silverline

advantages

Warranties

Poolex silverline: the best compromise between 
performance and price.

A high-performance Mitsubishi compressor and a new titanium 
double-spiral heat-exchanger give it a COP above 6.38, based 
on 26/26 conditions*.

Simple to use, the Poolex Silverline has an LCD control panel 
that can be remotely positioned at up to 10m and includes 
Touch & Go technology.

With the new Twisted Tech© heat exchanger technology with 
titanium heating coil, the swimming pool’s temperature is 
raised even more quickly.

Available in 8 output ratings from 5.5 to 22 kW, it is suitable for 
pools up to 110 m3.

Poolex performance at the lowest price.

       ANTI-CORROsION
meTAL CAsINg

      effICIeNT 
& INexPeNsIve

*average CoP above 6.4 based on European standards 
(air 26°C, water 26°C, Hygro 80%) certified by tÜV. 
**average noise at 10m distance from the heat pump.

<29dB
AT 10 M**COP

AIR 26°C Water 26°C

*

e f f I C I e N C y  A T  A N  A m A z I N g  P R I C e !
sILveRLINe

hIgh PerFormance comPressor

antI-corrosIon/antI-Uv metal casIng

Ultra-sIlent anD economIcal

tWIsteD tech©  tItanIUm heat exchanger

aUtomatIc thermostat control

comPatIBle WIth salt treatment

heat PUmP gUaranteeD For 2 years

comPressor gUaranteeD For 5 years

tItanIUm heatIng coIl WIth 15 years  
gUarantee agaInst corrosIon

7 VERSIONS AVAILABLE

Warranty
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aCCessories inCluded

teCHniCal data

SILENT EFFICIENCY OZONE FRIENDLY
R410

TOUCH & GO

FOR SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 110 M3

MITSUBISH I

Anti-vibration
support kit

Condensation  
drainage pipe

Wired control extension 
(10m)
except silverline mini

PVC CONNECTORS
Ø 50mm 1’’ ½

Maintenance kit
Including multi-language
usermanual

Delivered on 
wooden pallet

Optional WiFi
For remote control

SILENT EFFICIENCY TOUCH & GO
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swimming pool volume 20-30m3 30-40m3 40-50m3 45-65m3 65-75m3 70-90m3 80-110m3

ref : PC-SlP055 PC-SlP070 PC-SlP090 PC-SlP120 PC-SlP150 PC-SilVErPro-180 PC-SilVErPro-220

air 26°c 
Water 
26°c 
hygro 80%

capacity (W) 5390 7020 9310 12500 15240 18000 22 520

Power 
consumption (W)

880 1130 1510 2010 2460 2820 3730

coP 6,13 6,21 6,17 6,22 6,20 6,38 6,03

air 15°C 
water 26°C 
Hygro 70%

Capacity (w) 3900 5070 7050 9050 10590 12600 15 500

Power 
consumption (w)

810 1010 1390 1780 2070 2520 3140

CoP 4,84 5,02 5,07 5,08 5,12 5,00 4,93

Electricity supply mono 230V / 50Hz

max power (w) 1290 1830 2510 3030 3580 3850 6210

max current (a) 6,26 8,85 11,52 14,50 16,41 18,50 27,10

Heating time range 15°C / 40°C

operating range 10°C / 43°C

flow (m³/h) 1,86 2,5 3,2 4,01 4,7 5,6 7

refrigerant r32 r410a

Packaging dimensions (mm) 845x330x610 905x350x645 1005x350x750 1150x425x820

dimensions (mm) 765x310x490 827x340x531 927x340x636 1067x405x692

net/gross weight (kg) 39 / 44 41 / 50 49 / 59 52 / 62 54 / 64 66 / 80 76 / 90

noise at 1 metre (dB(a)) <46 <46 <48 <49 <49 <51 <51

noise at 4 metres (dB(a)) <39 <40 <42 <43 <45 <46 <46

noise at 10 metres (dB(a)) <30 <36 <37 <39 <39 <40 <40

Compressor type rotatif Scroll

Brand of compressor toshiba mitsubishi Panasonic

heat exchanger twisted tech© titane

Function chauffage

load losses (mCE) 0,9 0,9 1 1,10 1,13 1,15 nc

MITSUBISH I
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Jetline Premium
sWimming Pool Heating
WiFi box

teCHniCal dataComPatible PumPs

an app that will change your life

With the app downloadable from the Apple Store or Google 
Play, you can operate your heat pump with the flick of a finger. 
The set temperature, heating mode and all the control panel’s 
functions appear on this simple, intuitive app. 

From your smartphone anywhere in the world

A simple internet connection from your smartphone 
or tablet is enough to take control of your heat pump. 
You can plan for your return home and to have a 
bath at the right temperature as soon as you arrive. 
 
 
 
 

simple installation and configuration

Connected to your heat pump’s control box, the wifi box 
connects to your Internet Wifi network in a matter of minutes. 
All you need to have is an Internet connection to your 
smartphone to control your heat pump, even from the other 
side of the world. Your control box is sealed and magnetised 
for easy positioning on your heat pump.

Feedback in real time

More than just a remote control box, the app also gives you 
the pool temperature, the selected heating mode and the flow 
rate of your installation.  The app also alerts you in the event 
of a problem.

CONNeCTeD
TO yOuR INTeRNeT bOx

        wARRANTy
2 yeARs

sImPLe
INsTALLATION

CONTROLLAbLe

OPeRATe yOuR HeAT PumP fROm wHeReveR yOu ARe
wIfI bOx

YOUR HEAT PUMP, CONNECTED

ref: PC-wm01

dimensions 9 x 9 x 4,5cm

weight 0.15kg

network standard iPV6

Electricity supply 12V

maximum range 100m

warranty 2 years

trIlIne PremIUm

JetlIne PremIUm Inverter

JetlIne selectIon

JetlIne selectIon Inverter

sIlverlIne

fROm yOuR smARTPHONe 
wHeReveR yOu ARe

pool system

Download on 

Download on 

44
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teCHniCal dataaCCessories inCluded

solar heating for swimming pools

The Maxi Pool Sun dome uses only solar energy to heat the 
water in your pool. Your bathing season is therefore extended 
without consuming electricity or emitting toxic substances.

high-performance materials

A polycarbonate cover intensifies the sun’s heat. It is unbreakable 
and resistant to ultraviolet rays, chlorine and sodium.

omnidirectional

Its dome shape allows it to follow the sun throughout the day 
and improve the system’s effectiveness, even during periods 
of weak sunshine. Additionally, its large surface area helps to 
absorb more of the sun’s rays and thus heat up the water in 
your swimming pool.

Perfect performance

For optimal performance we recommend that you place one 
dome for every 15 m3 of water. You can lay them in series so 
as to increase the effect produced or the output.

how it works

1.  The polycarbonate dome transmits maximum solar 
energy to the black pipe contained inside.

2.  A greenhouse effect is produced inside the dome.

3.  The water passing through the filtration pump then 
flows through the dome’s pipe to be heated.

4.  Once it has been filtered then heated, the water will 
be decanted into your pool to provide a pleasant 
temperature.

ComPatible WitH
22 AND 35mm

        wARRANTy
2 yeARssALT

TReATmeNT

COmPATIbLe wITH
             HeATINg

by sOLAR eNeRgy

sOLAR HeATINg fOR swImmINg POOLs 
mAxI POOL suN

ECONOMICAL & ECO-FRIENDLY

ref: PC-domE-10

heating capacity 15 m3

Product dimensions 113 x 75 x 32.5cm (w x l x H)

Packaging dimensions 115 x 77 x 34cm (w x l x H)

maximum volume 13 l

maximum pressure 2 bar

maximum flow 7,000 litres/hour

maximum temperature 100°C

materials anti-UV treated polycarbonate

Possible to daisy-chain Yes

recycling 100% recyclable

warranty 2 years

Dome Inlet/oUtlet PIPe  
(DIam. 22 mm, length 102 cm)

2 FIxIng clamPs

4 connectors

2 PUmP connectIon PIPes  
(DIam. 35 mm, length 10 cm)

InstrUctIon manUal

FOLLOW THE EXPERT
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Jetline Premium

teCHniCal data

uNIveRsAL HeAT PumP CONNeCTOR
uCONNeCT 

comPact anD UnIversal
30/38mm connector InclUDeD
selF-PrImIng system
sImPle start-UP
DesIgneD For IntensIve Usage

gUaranteeD For 2 years

Electricity supply 230V

ref: PC-UConnECt

Pump motor 12V / 85w

Protection iPX8

min. flow 3,8 m3/h

max. flow 5,2 m3/h

Connector 1’’½

Warranty 2 ans

sWimming Pool Heating
u Connect

advantages

Warranties

the Poolex Uconnect kit is compatible with all swimming 
pool heat pumps of any make. It is supplied with 6 metre 
long connections and 1½’’ universal male adaptors.

The Poolex UConnect kit is powered via a 230V/12V 
transformer that can be linked to your heat pump or directly to 
your electrical system.

The Poolex UConnect kit can be installed at the edge of your 
pool in just a few minutes. It is not necessary to attach it and 
it can be removed at any time.

Its self-priming system provides simple fast start-up. It is 
compatible with all swimming pool heat pumps of any make.

It can be installed without the need for a by-pass kit or 
additional pump. Designed for intensive usage, Poolex 
UConnect is guaranteed for 2 years.

detaCHable      Heating
 system

COmPATIbLe wITH ANy

IN JusT A few seCONDs
Fast

INsTALLATION
          AuTOmATIC

selF-Priming

THE QUICKEST SOLUTION 
TO CONNECT YOUR HEAT PUMP

Warranty

ye
ar

s2
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CLeANPAC

EVAPORATOR CLEANER

advantages

teCHniCal data

cleanPac, the extra-powerful cleaner from Poolex, has 
been tested to make your life easier.

Over time, the evaporator of your heat pump can become 
clogged. Dust, plant and organic matter can obstruct it, 
reducing its performance, and even causing it to fail.

CLEANPAC from POOLEX comes with a bottle incorporating an 
adjustable spray as well as a flexible body to allow access to 
the most inaccessible locations of the evaporator.

Its combination of degreasing agents provides perfect efficiency 
right from first use, even for the dirtiest of evaporators, without 
affecting your heat pump.

For optimum use in full safety use, follow the instructions on 
the bottle.

grease
& dust

effeCTIve AgAINsT

Of yOuR HeAT PumP
yield

ResTORes THewITHOuT
rinsing

THe IDeAL CLeANeR fOR HeAT PumP mAINTeNANCe

FlexIBle BoDy WIth sPray
no rInsIng reqUIreD
gets to the Bottom oF DUst anD grease
eFFectIve In mInUtes

Contents 1l

reference PC-ClEan100

amphoteric surface-active agents less than 5%

non-ionic surface-active agents less than 5%

Preservatives
methylisothiazolinone
methylchloroisothiazolinone

FOLLOW THE EXPERT
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Formidra Prestige 
BellagIo
Outstanding design

n e W
2019

A SHOWER 
FOR EVERY POOL

solar sHoWer 100% ECO-FRIENDLY

48
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P.54

P.50 P.52 P.53

P.55
P.56

P.57

P.58
P.59

FormIDra, manUFactUrer oF InnovatIve solar shoWers

coBra

BellagIo

DaDa 
straIght

DaDa 
cUrve

haPPy go
haPPy

haPPy 4x4

Jolly
sPrIng

sOLAR sHOweR

Jolly

33l

our solar showers combine:
• Eco-friendly with 100% natural solar heating.
• Easy installation with any standard connection.
• Unique design with elegant, streamlined and colourful curves.
Our greatest pride is having succeeded in transforming something functional into a decorative item that will enhance your 
exterior surroundings.

gamme PrestIge

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

n e W
2019

CONTeNTs

ALUMINIUM OR PEHD

49



beLLAgIO

D e s I g N
&  e x C e L L e N C e

aluminium 
structure

22
8

25

40

fOOT RINse
inCluded

The waves of the BELLAGIO are a delight for design enthusiasts. 
Its aluminium structure and its slightly glittering finish are a 
perfect mirror for the sun's reflections. Its twin water supplies 
(hot and cold) provide a hot shower no matter the season. 
Its stainless steel mixer tap provides the user with precise 
temperature selection, while its toggle switch allows easy and 
practical selection of the integrated rainfall-effect showerhead 
or the foot rinse.

material aluminium

weight 10 kg

Height 228 cm 

Base dimensions 25 x 40 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

Features

n e W
2019

Blue metallic paint finish
DS-B162BL

Grey metallic paint finish
DS-B162GR

Pink metallic paint finish 
DS-B162RS

outside sHoWer
3 COLOURS AVAILABLE

bellagio

50



Integrated summer rainfall-effect showerhead

stainless steel mixer tap with 
toggle switch

foot wash included

standard 1/2’’ brass connections

51
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DADA 
sTRAIgHT

22
8

32.4

14

Formidra is renewing its flagship model, la DADA. 
Available in both straight and curved versions, it combines 
Formidra's ecological solar 37L-capacity technology with 
a hot water intake to ensure that hot showers are available 
whatever the number of users. As always, Formidra 
provides a foot wash, ideal alongside a swimming pool.

fOOT wAsH
inCluded37l

Stainless steel anodising
+ wood pattern enclosure

DS-B463AW

Anthracite paint finish
DS-B463NO

Anthracite paint finish
+ brushed aluminium casing

DS-B463NX

Stainless steel anodising
DS-B463AX

The DADA line not only includes 

fORmIDRA solar technology but also 

a hot water inlet from the main supply 

of the house. This way, you benefit not 

only from 100% solar hot water, but also 

from hot water drawn from the domestic 

supply when necessary.

Solar heating
+ hot water tank

Hybrid teCHnology
2 0 1 9  I n n o v a t I o n

material aluminium

weight 10 kg

Height 228 cm 

Capacity 37l

Base dimensions 14 x 32.4 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

Features

Integrated anti-limescale showerhead

Laser-engraved stainless steel mixer tap

Cold water

Hot water

dada Piu

T I m e L e s s 
C L A s s

R e f I N e D  C u R v e s
A N D  D I s C R e T e  e L e g A N C e

n e W

2019

outside sHoWer
4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
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DADA
CuRve

32.4

14

22
2

Also available as a curved version, the DADA CURVE stands 
out thanks to its taunt lines and its extremely flat, mirror-effect 
square showerhead.

Its slender curves mean it will naturally blend in to any garden 
while adding a designer touch.

fOOT wAsH
inCluded38l

Anthracite paint finish
+ brushed aluminium casing

DS-B363NOAnthracite paint finish
+ brushed aluminium casing

DS-B363NX

Stainless steel anodising
DS-B363AX

material aluminium

weight 10 kg

Height 222 cm 

Capacity 38l

Base dimensions 25 x 40 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

Features

ultra-flat, anti-limescale showerhead.

Laser-engraved stainless steel mixer tap

The DADA line not only includes 

fORmIDRA solar technology but also 

a hot water inlet from the main supply 

of the house. This way, you benefit not 

only from 100% solar hot water, but also 

from hot water drawn from the domestic 

supply when necessary.

Solar heating
+ hot water tank

2 0 1 9  I n n o v a t I o n
Hybrid teCHnology

Cold water

Hot water

R e f I N e D  C u R v e s
A N D  D I s C R e T e  e L e g A N C e

n e W

2019

HYBRID SOLAR SHOWER
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Unique design!

Super slim and futuristic, this new solar shower becomes a 
distinctive decorative feature in your garden. 

As with the entire Formidra range, the Cobra is eco-friendly, 
being heated by solar energy and made of recyclable materials. 

Designed in high-density polyethylene, the Cobra is available 
in 5 colours and includes a foot rinse.

34

21
7

30

34

21
7

30

Anthracite
DS-C720NO

Pink
DS-C720RS

Purple
DS-C720VO

Blue
DS-C720BL

Green
DS-C720VE

materials Hd Polyethylene

weight 9.5kg

Capacity 32 l 

Height 217cm 

Pedestal 
dimensions 

30 x 34 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

                fOOT RINse
inCluded32 l

CObRA

Uses the sUn’s energy 
InnovatIve  DesIgn 
avaIlaBle In 5 coloUrs 
InclUDIng Foot rInse 
easy InstallatIon
recyclaBle PehD

s O L A R  s H O w e R
N e w  g e N e R A T I O N

5 COLOURS AVAILABLE
solar sHoWer
Cobra

Features

sPeCiFiCations
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Anthracite
DS-HG142NO

Pink
DS-HG142RS

Purple
DS-HG142VO

Blue
DS-HG142BL

Green
DS-HG142VE

compact and sophisticated!

The Happy Go solar shower combines compactness with high 
capacity. Supplied with its moveable shower head, it is easy 
and fun to use.

100% eco-friendly, the warmth from the sun’s rays is enough 
to heat its 23 litre reservoir. It can easily be installed at any 
water inlet. Manufactured in HD polyethylene, the new Happy 
Go is now available in anthracite, pink, purple, green or blue.

12
0

26

29

12
0

26

29

12
0

26

29

materials Hd Polyethylene

weight 6.5kg

Capacity 23 l 

Height 120cm 

Pedestal 
dimensions 

26 x 29 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

    reduCed HeigHt
HIgH CAPACITy  23 l

HAPPy gO

Uses the sUn’s energy
comPact DesIgn
avaIlaBle In 5 coloUrs
InclUDIng Foot rInse
recyclaBle PehD
easy InstallatIon

C O m P A C T
&  e L e g A N T

Garden
Pool
Boat

Fo
rm

id
ra

5 COLOURS AVAILABLE
solar sHoWer

HaPPy go

sPeCiFiCations

Features
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Made of thermoplastic resin, the Happy solar shower is the 
must-have open air accessory. 100% eco-friendly, it comes 
with a mixer, foot rinse and 25 litre water reservoir, and is 
heated solely by the warmth of the sun. 

With its curved design and 5 trendy colours, it will perfectly 
enhance the areas around swimming pools, gardens and 
patios. A simple connection to a water inlet is enough to 
supply this solar shower. The Happy’s flanged base ensures 
easy installation and stability.

26

21
6

24

26

21
6

24

Anthracite
DS-H122NO

Pink
DS-H122RS

Purple
DS-H122VO

Blue
DS-H122BL

Green
DS-H122VE

HAPPy

Uses the sUn’s energy 

avaIlaBle In 5 coloUrs 

InclUDIng Foot rInse 

recyclaBle PehD

easy InstallatIon 

C O m P A C T  &
P R A C T I C A L

25l            fOOT RINse
inCluded

materials Hd Polyethylene

weight 5.5kg

Capacity 25 l 

Height 216 cm 

Pedestal 
dimensions 

24 x 26 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

5 COLOURS AVAILABLE
solar sHoWer
Happy

Features

sPeCiFiCations
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Anthracite
DS-H422NO

Pink
DS-H422RS

Purple
DS-H422VO

Blue
DS-H422BL

Green
DS-H422VE

The Happy 4x4 solar shower has the largest water reservoir 
in its range. Its 44 litre reservoir is heated solely by the sun, 
making it 100% eco-friendly.

Made of high-density polyethylene, its elegant design in 
5 different colours and its curved shape blend into any 
surroundings.

A simple connection to a water inlet is enough to supply this 
solar shower. Its flanged base ensures the easy installation 
and stability of the Happy 4x4.

HAPPy 4x4

Uses the sUn’s energy
hIgh caPacIty
avaIlaBle In 5 coloUrs
InclUDIng Foot rInse
recyclaBle PehD
easy InstallatIon

H I g H  C A P A C I T y  &
e L e g A N C e

44l            fOOT RINse
inCluded

materials Hd Polyethylene

weight 7.5kg

Capacity 44 l 

Height 229 cm 

Pedestal 
dimensions 

26 x 29 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

Fo
rm

id
ra

5 COLOURS AVAILABLE
solar sHoWer

Happy 4x4

sPeCiFiCations

Features
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33 l

You’ll love its contemporary and sophisticated curves. The 
Jolly solar shower will blend beautifully into any surroundings. 
Made of aluminium, this designer product comes in 6 different 
colours.

The Jolly solar shower’s 25 litre reservoir is heated solely by 
the warmth of the sun. It is therefore 100% eco-friendly. It can 
easily be connected to any water inlet.

23
3

23
3

Anthracite
DS-A522NO

Stainless steel 
paint

DS-A522NX

Pink
DS-A522RS

Purple
DS-A522VO

Blue
DS-A522BL

33L Anthracite
DS-A822NO

33L Stainless steel 
paint effect
DS-A822NX

JOLLy

Uses the sUn’s energy 

recyclaBle alUmInIUm BoDy

avaIlaBle In 6 coloUrs 

InclUDIng Foot rInse 

easy InstallatIon 

m O D e R N  &

P R A C T I C A L

25 l

33 l

           fOOT RINse
inCluded

materials aluminium

weight 10.5kg

Capacity 25 l 

Height 233 cm 

Pedestal 
dimensions 

15 x 16,5 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

25L

anodized inox
DS-A522AX

AVAILABLE IN 6 COLOURS AND 2 SIzES
solar sHoWer
Jolly

Features

sPeCiFiCations
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Anthracite
DS-A122NO

Stainless steel 
paint

DS-A122NX

Anthra/
Stainless

DS-A122BN

Blue
DS-A122BL

Purple
DS-A122VO

Pink
DS-A122RS

The contemporary design of the Spring solar shower will blend 
perfectly into any garden or patio. Made entirely of aluminium 
and stainless steel (depending on the model), this shower 
comes in 7 colours.

Its large 30 litre reservoir is heated solely by the warmth of 
the sun, so it is 100% eco-friendly. Its curved design, elegance 
and light weight make this shower a ‘must’ for any exterior. It 
can easily be connected to any water inlet. 

sPRINg

Uses the sUn’s energy

recyclaBle alUmInIUm BoDy

avaIlaBle In 7 coloUrs

InclUDIng Foot rInse

easy InstallatIon

L I g H T N e s s  &  D e s I g N

30 l           fOOT RINse
inCluded

materials aluminium

weight 11.5kg

Capacity 30 l 

Height 228cm 

Pedestal 
dimensions 

26 x 12 cm 

fixing kit included

warranty 2 years

anodized inox
DS-A122AX

7 COLOURS AVAILABLE
solar sHoWer

spring

sPeCiFiCations

Features
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Water Fitness

exCLusIve
TeCHNOLOgy

ADJusTAbLe ResIsTANCe

gear lever
bysPeed

Falcon

6060606060



With a range of eye-catching equipment combined with the 

expertise of top-level athletes and recognised sports coaches, 

Waterflex makes water fitness accessible to all.

At the very core of Waterflex’s DNA are design, comfort and 

performance. These objectives have enabled us to become the 

first manufacturer-designer and european leader in this 

field.

Waterflex is committed to the success of your customers’ 

wellness, fitness or aquatherapy programmes. In line with 

trends and new technologies, Waterflex is reinventing new 

ways to do watersports.

the Inobike product line meets the expectations of the most 

demanding customers. Besides, the new concepts such as the 

aquafitmat and the Fit’s Pool are a real success.

wATeR fITNess fOR ALL

CONTeNTs

P.82
PéDales

P.66

P.70 P.76P.74P.75

P.78 P.79

P.77 P.83

P.68 P.72

P.58

P.67 P.67

gAmme 
inoBike

gAmme 
wr

CirCUit trainingaqUaBikes

noUvelle gamme
alUminiUm

Bassin 
aUtoportant

aCCessoiressPéCial 
Clubs

Wr3

Falcon

FIt’s Pool

aqUaBIKe lIFt accessoIres

haPPy aqUaFItmat aqUaJogg

lanaBIKe evo aqUaJogg aIr

elly Wx tramP

Wr4 Wr5
P.65P.62

Ino7

P.64

Ino6 Ino8

DEDICATED 
TO STORES

DEDICATED 
TO STORES

DEDICATED 
TO STORES
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Water fitness
SPORT GEAR AQUABIKE

inobike 7

 technogear+ ® gear lever

This sporty version is intended for professional clients who 
wish to combine cardio-training with muscle strengthening.

The INOBIKE 7 has a double propeller system engaged by a 
3-speed gear lever for 3 levels of resistance. The combination 
of two propellers to increase the effectiveness of the hydraulic 
resistance and the integration of a gear lever to simplify its 
use.

Simple and intuitive. Appreciate the comfort of barefoot pedals. 
Discover the fluidity of movement when pedalling without 
articular constraint and the pleasure of simple and effective 
adjustments of the resistance.

T H e  s P O R T  g e A R  w AT e R  b I k e

INObIke 7 
Warranty

ye
ar

s3  

sPort hanDleBar 45°

can Be UseD WIth Bare Feet

WIDe range oF aDJUstments

Fast DraInage

sacrIFIcIal anoDe For salt Water

loWer rIngs For elastIc exercIse roPes

3 years For metal comPonents
WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

ADJusTAbLe ResIsTANCe

gear lever
by sPeed

sPort Handlebar 
45°

+ ComFort saddle ADJusTmeNTs
Saddle/Feet/Handlebars

advantages

Warranties

regular sPorty intensive

HydrauliC resistanCe

ComPatible
w i t h  s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s

INOx AIsI 316l
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ref: wX-ino7

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l 94 x w 55 x H 120 cm

max.dimensions open l 122 x w 55 x H 164 cm

weight 22kg

depth of water 1.10 m to 1.60 m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

Certification:

aCCessories inCluded

sPeCiFiCations

Bottle holderComfort saddle Insulated flask

For all siZes

1,50m

Up to 150kg

2,05m

ComPatible WitH any sWimming Pool

1.10m min.

20° max.

1.60m max.

VARIABLE HYDRAULIC RESISTANCE

= pedals alone

sPeeD

0
11%

= 1 propeller 
+ pedals

sP
eeD

1

18%

= 2 propellers
+ pedals

sP
eeD

2
24%

neW: gear lever! 

The Inobike 7 has a double propeller system engaged 
by a 3-speed gear lever = 3 levels of resistance. The 
combination of two propellers to increase the effectiveness of 
the hydraulic resistance and the integration of a gear lever to 
simplify its use.

double resistanCe

resIstance
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Water fitness
10 VERSIONS AVAILABLEINOBIKE 6

inobike 6 & 8

hyDraUlIc resIstance 6

The Inobike 6 uses a hydraulic resistance system composed of 
a propeller with 6 fixed blades. Shaped just like a bike

It develops the perfect medium resistance for cardio workouts 
and muscle strengthening. Easy to use and time-saving as no 
manipulation involved. 

AT H L e T I C  w AT e R  b I k e
INObIke 6 

Warranty

ye
ar

s3

sPort hanDleBar 45°
can Be UseD WIth Bare Feet
WIDe range oF aDJUstments
Fast DraInage
sacrIFIcIal anoDe For salt Water
loWer rIngs For elastIc exercIse roPes

fIxeD 
HydrauliC resistanCe
6 blades ADJusTmeNTs

ComPatible S a d d l e / F e e t / H a n d l e b a r s

advantages

ref: wX-ino6

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l 96 x w 55 x H 120 cm

max.dimensions open l 120 x w 55 x H 164 cm

weight 21kg

depth of water 1.10 m to 1.60 m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

Certification:

Comfort saddle Insulated flask Bottle holder

regular sPorty intensive

HydrauliC resistanCe

aCCessories inCluded

bareFoot
c a n  b e  u s e d

s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s

INOx AIsI 316l

INOBIKE 6
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FOR POOLS UP TO 160 M3

technoBraKe+ ® gear lever

The INOBIKE 8 has a mechanical system that combines the 
efficiency of a brake pad with the precision of a gear lever in 
order to customise the resistance. Adjustment is made during 
the exercise without even having to stop pedalling, simply by 
pressing the gear lever for a precise resistance alteration. So 
you improve your performance while you train.

u LT R A - s P O R T   w AT e R  b I k e
INObIke 8 

Warranty

ye
ar

s3

sPort hanDleBar 45°
can Be UseD WIth Bare Feet
WIDe range oF aDJUstments
Fast DraInage
sacrIFIcIal anoDe For salt Water
loWer rIngs For elastIc exercIse roPes

ResIsTANCe
meCHaniCal 

adJustable
ADJusTmeNTs

ComPatible S a d d l e / F e e t / H a n d l e b a r s

advantages

ref: wX-ino8

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l 96 x w 55 x H 120 cm

max.dimensions open l 120 x l.55 x H 164 cm

weight 22.9kg

depth of water 1.10 m to 1.60 m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

Certification:
Comfort saddle Insulated flask Bottle holder

regular sPorty intensive

meCHaniCal resistanCe

aCCessories inCluded

INOBIKE 8

bareFoot
c a n  b e  u s e d

s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s

INOx AIsI 316l
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Water fitness
AQUABIKE WR PRODUCT LINE

Wr3 / Wr4 / Wr5

A q u A b I k e s  f O R  e v e R y b O D y
wR seRIes 

Warranty

ye
ar

s3

sPort hanDleBar 45°

can Be UseD WIth Bare Feet

WIDe range oF aDJUstments

Fast DraInage

sacrIFIcIal anoDe For salt Water

loWer rIngs For elastIc exercIse roPes

3 years For metal comPonents

WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

Wr ProduCt line advantages

Wr ProduCt line Warranties

regular sPorty intensive

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l.94 x l.55 x H.116 cm

max.dimensions open l.122 x l.55cm x H.153 cm

weight 18.5kg

depth of water 1.10m to 1.50m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

ref: wX-wr3

        exeRCIse bAR
+ COmfORT sADDLe

ComPatible
PeDALs

CAN be useD bARefOOT

Comfort
oPtional adjUstments

Wr3 sPeCiFiCations

oPtional aCCessories

a trIm sIlhoUette!

Designed for everyday use, the WR3 combines the gentle 
resistance of its Aquaspeed 2 pedals with great pedalling 
fluidity.  Its versatility ensures optimum cardio-training 
sessions.  

For easy handling, you will appreciate its light weight, carrying 
handle and fast drainage. The WR3 is recommended by many 
hotels and spas.

w i t h  s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s
saddle/feet/Handlebars

INOx AIsI 316l

Exercise bar

Comfort saddle
Optional elastic 
exercise ropes 
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aqUaPalm 2 system

Consisting of 4 blades to increase performance, their cup-
shape provides extra resistance. The user can modify this 
hydraulic resistance system even when seated, by rotating 
each of the blades. This technical advance has taken sports 
clubs, physiotherapists and thalassotherapy centres by storm.

sPInnIng Pro system

Adjust the difficulty of the exercise and individualise the effort 
from the sitting position by turning the knob.

You can pace yourself. The brake pad acts on a 316L marine-
grade stainless steel wheel for unrivalled efficiency. You can 
simulate hill-climbing! Easy and intuitive to use, this water 
bike provides  high-level performance.

regular sPorty intensive

regular sPorty intensive

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l.94 x l.55 x H.116 cm

max.dimensions open l.122 x l.55cm x H.153 cm

weight 22.6kg

depth of water 1.10m to 1.50m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

ref: wX-wr4

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l.94 x l.55 x H.116 cm

max.dimensions open l.122 x l.55cm x H.153 cm

weight 22.9kg

depth of water 1.10m to 1.50m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

ref: wX-wr5

Wr5 sPeCiFiCations

Wr4 sPeCiFiCations

meCHaniCal resistanCe

HydrauliC resistanCe

3 MODELS AVAILABLE
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Water fitness
AQUABIKE SPORT

Falcon

the most FUlly eqUIPPeD aqUaBIKe

This sports version is suitable for those who wish to combine 
cardio-training with muscle building. 

You will appreciate the Falcon’s pedalling fluidity and its 
comfort when being used with bare feet. With its included 
sports + accessories pack, this aquabike is the most 
fully equipped in its class. Designed for intensive use in both 
chlorinated water and sea water, it is ideal for returning to 
fitness or for aquatic physiotherapy. 

The Falcon works on your stamina and physical condition. It 
provides a complete workout. 

T H e  s P O R T  w AT e R  b I k e  +
fALCON 

Warranty

ye
ar

s3  

sPort hanDleBar 45°

can Be UseD WIth Bare Feet

WIDe range oF aDJUstments

Fast DraInage

sacrIFIcIal anoDe For salt Water

loWer rIngs For elastIc exercIse roPes

3 years For metal comPonents

WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

INOx  AIsI
316 l

exerCise bar
+ ComFort saddle ADJusTmeNTs

S a d d l e / F e e t / H a n d l e b a r s

advantages

Warranties

regular sPorty intensive

HydrauliC resistanCe

COmPATIbLe
w i t h  s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s

dedicated
tO stOres

68



aqUaPalm 2 system

The Falcon’s Aquapalm 2 system consists of 4 blades to 
increase performance. Their cup-shape provides additional 
support in the water and extra resistance. This system of 
hydraulic resistance can be modified by the user, even when 
seated, by rotating each of the blades.

ref: wX-falC4

Quality inox aiSi 316l

min.dimensions closed l 93 x w 55 x H 114 cm

max.dimensions open l 112 x w 55 x H 153 cm

weight 19.5kg

depth of water 1.10m to 1.50m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

Certification:

VARIABLE HYDRAULIC RESISTANCE

aquaPalm 2 system

ergonomiC adJustments

sPort PaCk inCluded

sPeCiFiCations

Bottle holder

Comfort saddleExercise bar

Insulated flask

For all siZes

1,50m

Up to 150kg

2,05m

ComPatible WitH any sWimming Pool

1.10m min.

20° max.

1.50m max.
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Water fitness
3 COLOURS AVAILABLE

Happy bike

Be haPPy
ideal for private pools, this bike is a real fitness centre.
its hydraulic resistance lets you pedal at 
your own pace and enjoy a gentle workout! 

haPPy BIKe aDvantages
the geometry of its X shape has been designed to make 
it light and easy to transport and to enable anybody to 
easily sit on the saddle. thanks to its four adjustment 
points, the Happy Bike can be adapted to suit all body types.  

BUIlt-In resIstance
the special shape of its aquaSpeed pedals accentuates the 
effect of water resistance while maintaining a fluid, enjoyable 
movement.

T H e  f u N  w AT e R  b I k e

HAPPy bIke

3 shaDes avaIlaBle

aIsI 316l qUalIty staInless steel

Fast DraInage

BareFoot comFort 

sacrIFIcIal anoDe

FlasK holDer InclUDeD

3 years For metal comPonents
WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

HyDRAuLIC 
resistanCe

CARDIO
TRAININg 

COmPATIbLe
ADJusTmeNTsw i t h  s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s

S a d d l e / F e e t / H a n d l e b a r s

advantages

Warranties

Warranty

ye
ar

s3

Lightw

ei
gh

t

dedicated
tO stOres
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ref: wX-HaPPY-Bl01 wX-HaPPY-or01 wX-HaPPY-rS01

Colours Cobalt orange fuchsia

min. dimensions l 97 x w 60 x H 114 cm

max.dimensions  l 112 x w 60 x H 149 cm

weight 17kg

depth of water 1.20m to 1.60m

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

Certification:

regular sPorty intensive

CoBalt

 oranGE

fUCHSia

3 Colours available

HydrauliC resistanCe

ergonomiCs For everyone

aCCessories

sPeCiFiCations

Flask holder (InclUDeD) Resistance bands (oPtIonal)

1.10m min

20° max

1.60m max

1,50m

Up to 200kg

2,05m
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Water fitness
 INFLATABLE FLOATING MAT

aquafitmat

an aqUatIc FUn actIvIty

The Aquafitmat is inflated like a paddle. Designed to be easily 
fastgened between two water lanes with our attachment kit, 
it is quick to install. This educational mat has been specially 
designed to use the unequal balancing technique.

DesIgneD For yoUr Balance

Patterns printed on the non-slip EVA covering allow users to 
clearly identify the workout areas indicated during the lesson. 
You will like the Aquafitmat’s softness and comfort, plus its 
large 81cm width that provides excellent stability, even for 
complicated yoga postures.

With its many rings, the floating mats interlock with each other 
for multiple configurations. Optionally, you can snap-on the 
elastic aquatic exercise ropes to the sides! 

The mat enables the coach to structure the session to facilitate 
user learning. 

f L O AT I N g  s w I m m I N g  P O O L  m AT

AquAfITmAT 

DoUBle sKIn DroP stItch technology

InFlates In UnDer 3 mInUtes

attachment KIt

eva non-slIP coverIng

great staBIlIty

storage Belt

FlasK holDer straP

TeCHNOLOgy

droPstitCH 
double skin

uLTRA-RIgIDinFlatable soPHistiCated 
designTo improve your balance

To demarcate the work areas
I n  l e s s  t h a n  3  m i n u t e s

advantages

regular sPorty intensive
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ref: wX-aQUafitmat

materials nylon-reinforced PVC 

finish double layer drop-Stitch technology

Volume 210 l

max. load 120kg

dimensions l 220 x w 81 x 12cm thick

weight 10kg

warranty 1 year

Certification:

unique design

sPeCiFiCations

High pressure pump 
(optional)

Attachment kit
included

Carrying case
(optional accessories)

Paddle
(optional accessories)

DOUBLE SKIN DROP STITCH TECHNOLOGY

aCCessories

Bottle holder

Carrying handle

Attachment ring

Front area for hands

Central point 
Starting point

Workout areas

Rear area for feet

Carrying handle
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Water fitness
elly

a comPlete sPort

The Elly aquatic cross-trainer is a complete user-friendly 
exercise apparatus combining the benefits of rowing, cross-
country skiing, stepping and cycling.

It is used to synchronously work all the muscles in the 
body. Approximately 80% of the muscles used when 

exercising! The secret lies in its elliptical action, 
designed to replicate as faithfully as possible 

the natural movements of Nordic walking, 
while protecting the joints from jolts.

N O R D I C  w A L k I N g  f O R  s w I m m I N g  P O O L s

aIsI 316l qUalIty staInless steel
WIDe Pvc PeDals (FOR USE WITH BARE FEET)

WhIte staBIlIsIng PaDs
oscIllatIng lever arms
non-scratch sIlIcone Wheels

advantages

ref: wX-EllY

materials inox aiSi 316l

finish Brushed steel with electropolished anti-corrosion

resistance oscillating lever arms with perforated blades

max. load 150kg

dimensions l 112 x w 56 x H 175 cm

weight 26 kg

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

Certification:

sPeCiFiCations

ELLIPTICAL POOL BIKE

eLLy 
Warranty

ye
ar

s3

3 years For metal comPonents
WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

Warranties

eLLIPTICAL
aCtion

Jolt-Free
resistanCe

bLADes Of ComPatible
bareFootw i t h  s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s

c a n  b e  u s e d

INOx AIsI 316l

regular sPorty intensive
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aqUatIc treaDmIll

the aquajogg’s fluidity of movement combines the 
benefits of the water’s buoyancy with the possibility of 
walking or running.

 ITS excellent stability means that at your own pace you can 
work safely on muscle strengthening, building stamina and 
rehabilitation.

The Aquajogg is designed for intensive daily use in group or 
individual sessions. It can be used barefoot. The innovative 
folding system is space-saving and the silicone wheels 
facilitate immersion in the water without marking the floor.

"easy PUsh"  oPenIng system

Opening : push the lever and allow the platform to open down 
to the floor. Easy and effortless.

Closure : Push on the lever and raise the platform with 
your foot. Move the 

treadmill back 
until it clicks in 
order to engage 
the safety 
mechanism.

A q u AT I C  T R e A D m I L L

sPeCiFiCations

COMPACT WATER TREADMILL

aIsI 316l qUalIty staInless steel
can Be UseD WIth Bare Feet
"easy PUsh" oPenIng system
varIaBle Belt resIstance 
6 non-scratch sIlIcone Wheels

advantages

regular sPorty intensive

3 years For metal comPonents
WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

Warranties

use
intensive

sloPe13°ComPatible sPaCe-
w i t h  s a l t  w a t e r  p o o l s s Av I N gINOx AIsI 316l

ref: wX-QUajoGG

materials inox aiSi 316l

finish Brushed steel with electropolished anti-
corrosion

Belt running surface  w 38 x l 118cm

max. load 150kg

open dimensions l 135 x w 67 x H 128 cm

weight 32kg

warranty metal parts 3 years
6 months for wearing parts

AquAJOgg 
Warranty

ye
ar

s3

Certification:
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Water Fitness
Wx-tramp / aquabike lift

JUmP For FUn !

The water trampoline can be used for physiotherapy, aqua-
training or just at home with the family. Versatile and suitable 
for anyone aged 7 to 77 with no contraindications. Improve 
your coordination, balance and physical condition while having 
fun.

J u m P  f O R  f u N

regular sPorty intensive

anti-corrosion inox aiSi 304

Seams reinforced

depth of water 1.20m to 1.70m

Stability Suction cups

max.load 100kg

warranty metal parts 2 years
6 months for wearing parts

aisi 304  
sTAINLess sTeeL

sTRuCTuRe

balanCing Handle
OPTIONAL ACCessORy

CellUlar
JumP suRfACe stability

great 
with 6 feet

sPeCiFiCations

models

WX-TRAMP

wx TRAmP PRemIum 
Warranty

ye
ar

s2

model round Hexagonal

dimensions Ø 101 x H 34 cm 112 x 112 x H 34 cm

weight 6.3kg 6.3kg
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AQUABIKE LIFT

 L I f T I N g  g e A R

4 Wheels InclUDIng tWo WIth 360° PIvot 
easy-FIx system WIth aDJUstaBle straPs
antI-corrosIon treatment
not FIxeD to the groUnD
2 sIlIcone Feet

advantages

Use 2 people advised

weight 110kg

 Pedestal dimensions 53 x 72 cm

max. dimensions H 2.27 x l 2.30m

maximum load 70kg

materials Steel + epoxy paint
anti-corrosion treatment

warranty 2 years

Quality certification
CE + tUV

Compliant with European standard
En13197/in - 1/10/2009

sPeCiFiCations

get yoUr Water BIKes oUt oF  the Water  eFFortlessly!

Compatible with all water fitness equipment (treadmill, 
cross-trainer, water bike, trampoline, etc.), the Aquabike 
Lift combines mobility, stability, safety and ease of use. Its 
square handle makes lifting and handling easier, and its safety 
system means that it can be operated by just one person.  
It adapts to the most complex pool designs. 

The Aquabike Lift can be positioned wherever you want, 
without taking up space at the edge of the pool.

Wheel locKIng system

For safe handling.

arm extensIon

Available as an option, this 160cm 
extension arm enables the Aquabike 
to be used in swimming pools with 
complicated surrounds.

gReAT  
sTAbILITy

   saFety 
sTOP

LIfTINg
mADe eAsIeR

By CoUnterweight
wITH sAfeTy

swivelling wheels 

loCking 

Certification:

AquAbIke LIfT 
Warranty

ye
ar

s2

160cm
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Water fitness
lanabike evo

LANAbIke evO

ALUMINIUM TECHNOLOGY

T H e  m O s T  e N J O yA b L e  P O O L  b I k e

ADs PeDALs
tWo sPeed sTRuCTuRe

seTTINgs
weIgHT

less than

10uLTRA-LIgHT alUmInIUm
S a d d l e / F e e t / H a n d l e b a r

kg

the revolUtIon!
waterflex is revolutionising the use of aquabikes in private pools 
thanks to the lanabike Evo. its revolutionary aqua double Speed 
pedal system, its anodised aluminium frame and comfort saddle 
come together to form a light, modular and comfortable aquabike.

the aDvantages oF the lanaBIKe evo
its ultra-rigid anodised aluminium frame make it extremely light 
(less than 10 kg) but also completely impervious to corrosion. 
maintenance, like introducing and removing the bike from the 
pool, become amazingly easy.

aqUa DoUBle sPeeD PeDals
these pedals, with their unprecedented technology, provide 
variable resistance. designed in aluminium and stainless steel, 
they are robust and light. their adjustable side valve is perfect for 
boosting your training sessions. You'll also appreciate the comfort 
when using them with bare feet.

alUmInIUm tech qUalIty

exPress Water DraInage

comFortaBle For Use In Bare Feet

sacrIFIcIal anoDe

3 years For metal Parts
6 months For the Parts sUBJect to Wear anD tear

advantages

Warranties

aCCessories

aqua double speed pedals Comfort saddle

n e W
2019

Certification:

anodised
aluminium 
struCture

reference wX-lana2-or

material aluminium tech

minimum dimensions closed l 96 x w 55 x H 120 cm

maximum dimensions open l 120 x w 55 x H 164 cm

weight 9.9 kg

water depth 1.10 m to 1.60 m

warranty
2 years for aluminium parts

6 months for parts subject to wear 
and tear

Features

guarantee

ye
ar

s3

Lightw

ei
gh

t
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AquAJOgg AIR

n e W
2019

ALUMINIUM TREADMILL

T H e  L I g H T e s T  T R e A D m I L L

aqUatIc WalKIng

The AquaJogg Air has all of the advantages of the stainless 
steel Aquajogg, such as the benefits of water buoyancy, the 
possibility of walking or running thanks to its smooth motion, 
with the added benefit of easy maintenance and service 
thanks to its ultra-light weight. AT your own pace, work out 
to build muscle, endurance and physiotherapy all in complete 
safely thanks to the excellent stability it provides.

The AquaJogg Air is designed for daily and intensive use, 
either in group classes or individually. It new lateral stability 
bars provide more stable support. These bars can be detached 
in a few seconds.

'easy PUsh' oPenIng system

Opening: push the lever and let the platform open down to 
the ground. Easy and with no effort.

Closing: push the lever and raise the platform with your foot. 
Pull the treadmill back until you hear the click engaging the 
safety mechanism.

Certification:

Features

anoDIseD alUmInIUm
BareFoot Use
'easy PUsh' oPenIng system
6 sIlIcone antI-scratch Wheels

advantages

3 years For alUmInIUm Parts
6 months For the Parts sUBJect to Wear anD tear

Warranties

INTeNse
use tilt13° lateral bars

DeTACHAbLe

reference wX-QUajoGG2

material aluminium tech

finish anodised

treadmill treadmill area w 38 x l 118 cm

max. load 150 kg

dimensions, open l 135 x w 67 x H 128 cm

weight 19 kg

warranty 2 years for aluminium parts
6 months for the parts subject to wear and tear

weIgHT19
uLTRA-LIgHT

kg

anodised
aluminium 
struCture

guarantee

ye
ar

s3
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Water fitness 1ST AQUAFITNESS MOVABLE POOL

Fit’s Pool

With this ultra-compact aquabiking pool, you can create 
an extra space devoted to water fitness and wellness.

This little pool can be positioned on your patio, in your garage 
or in an existing room. You can use it to enjoy year-round water 
fitness sessions at a very low cost!

This new concept of an interior pool that can be assembled 
without tools provides an adequate and comfortable aquabiking 
space for up to two persons. Its reduced external dimensions 
provide a sense of relaxation during your aquabiking or aqua-
training session by taking up limited space, its sides measuring 
only 1.84m. Hardly bigger than a double bed.

A q u A b I k I N g  w I T H O u T  A  s w I m m I N g  P O O L 

fIT’s POOL 
Warranty

ye
ar

s2

comPact DImensIons 184 x 184 x 128cm

an IDeal 120cm DePth oF Water

steel strUctUre + Foam sIDeWalls

reInForceD Pvc lIner

easy assemBly In 50 mInUtes WIthoUt tools

comPlete motor UnIt 
FIltratIon, heatIng, relaxIng BUBBles

chromotheraPy

secUre InsUlatIon cover

2 years For metal comPonents

WearIng Parts gUaranteeD For 6 months

fRee-sTANDINg
POOL AquAbIkes

CAN CONTAIN uP TOCOmPACT  
DImeNsIONs

fILTRATION
HeATINg

ReLAxINg bubbLes

advantages

Warranties

2 
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sPaCe-saving

ref: wX-fitSPool

materials
reinforced PVC liner

+ steel structure
+ polystyrene panels

External dimensions of pool l 184 x w 184 x H 128 cm

internal dimensions of pool l 154 x w 154 x H 128 cm 

Volume of water 3630 l

Height of water 120cm

weight (empty) 70kg

Electricity supply 230V - 50Hz

Heating 1500w

filtration pump 60 w

warranty 2 years except wearing parts

Certification:

ultra-rigid struCture

1,84m

1,28m

1,8
4m

0,6m

0
,6

m

3.4m²

secure closure 

Insulated cover 
inflatable 

Depth of water 1.20m 

Insulated foam sidewalls

Floor tiles

Pvc internal liner with reinforced 
seams

self-coloured   
Pvc external liner 
with reinforced seams

steel tubular structure 

motor unit

Chromotherapy

Digital display

Degree selector in Celsius/
Fahrenheit

The Fit’s Pool 60W filtration motor is fitted with 
a latest generation washable and reusable 
filter cartridge.

Depending on usage (public or private), a 
simple occasional treatment with activated 
oxygen or chlorine will guarantee you clean, 
clear water.

The Fit’s Pool is supplied with an inflatable cover covering the 
entire pool to avoid any heat loss or deterioration of water 
quality. The cover is also fitted with 8 straps with lockable clips 
to secure access to the pool.

Temperature adjustments

Control panel locking

Heating + filtration Bubble jets

motor unit

Filtration

saFety

sPeCiFiCations
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Water Fitness
aquabike pedals

aqUa comFort PeDal

When pedalling, the special shape of the ACP 2 thermoformed 
pedals pushes the water forward, thus increasing the water 
resistance effect. This gentle resistance makes it universally 
accessible You will equally like the comfort when using it with 
bare feet.

all these pedals are 
compatible with all our 

aquabike models and are 
offered as options.

aqUatIc haPPy PeDal

The AISI 316L stainless steel AHP pedals accentuate the water’s 
resistance while maintaining a fluid and pleasant motion. They 
provide medium resistance. Available in 3 colours, they can also 
be used with bare feet. 

Pedal aCP2

   aHP Pedal

aqUa DoUBle sPeeD PeDal

These pedals with their revolutionary technology provide variable 
resistances. Made of aluminium and stainless steel, they are light 
yet strong. Their sideways moveable flange is perfect for boosting 
your workouts. You will equally like the comfort when using it with 
bare feet.

ads Pedal

n e W
2019
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FOR POOLS UP TO 160 M3

the FInIshIng toUch to yoUr Water FItness exercIses

The Waterflex multi-training power worker has been specially designed to 
be attached to the rear of water bikes to provide additional water exercises. 

It is fast and easy to install. Simply position and secure it behind your 
aquabike’s saddle. This water multi-trainer will enable you to do exercises in 
addition to pedalling or to stretch after your water fitness session.

the essentIal Water FItness accessory

Add to the variety and challenge of your water bike exercise with Waterflex 
water resistance bands: light and portable. Perfect for all levels of water 
fitness, this versatile resistance accessory enables you to develop upper 
body muscle power, target the arms and invigorate the heart.
3 levels of resistance are available:
Gentle (orange), medium (green), high (blue)

restore the orIgInal shIne

Waterflex Renov-inox has been specially designed to maintain submerged 
stainless steel. The result of collaboration with the ProTech laboratories, it 
restores the shine on your water bike and protects it against oxidation.

The Renov Inox Pack also contains a product applicator sponge and a 
microfiber to wipe and gently rub the product to bring back its original shine.

a Water saDDle For aDDeD comFort

The padded saddle is an accessory designed for Waterflex water bikes. This 
aquatic saddle is specially suitable for larger persons or those with sensitive 
buttocks, both men and women.

It has been ergonomically tailored to provide maximum comfort during your 
water fitness session. To preserve your padded saddle, we recommend that 
you check the pH of the water in your swimming pool – it should between 
6.7 and 7.6.

maIntaIns the same temPeratUre For 8 hoUrs

The double wall of the Waterflex flask keeps hot or cold liquids at an even 
temperature for several hours. This 0.6 litre capacity flask is suitable for all 
kinds of drinks, even carbonated ones. Sport top with press-button opening 
so you can drink with one hand. Hermetic seal to prevent leaks.

Food safety: 0 bPA, 0 phthalates, 0 toxins.

ACCessORIes
aquaFitness multi-training PoWer Worker

Water resistanCe band

renov-inox

ComFort saddle

insulated Flask
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sold in pairs

Very soft touch thanks to the choice of EVA non-irritable foam; 
they are available in one-size-fits-all. Velcro fastenings allow 
for adjustments ensuring they always stay in place.  Specially 
designed for aquagym, water-based physiotherapy or even 
hydrotherapy.  Their material increases water resistance and 
buoyancy to aid lower-body muscle development.

sold in pairs

Aquagym is great, but increasing your exertion in the water is 
even better for building muscle!  The weighted cuffs can be 
positioned on the wrists or the ankles. They have a removeable 
silicone weight held in place in a pouch that you can wash 
between sessions. The fabric is very strong and perfectly 
adjustable using the velcro strip. 

This 'deluxe' model is specially created for professionals, so 
that it can be used regularly and daily. Especially intended for 
aquagym, hydrotherapy and relaxation, you will appreciate its 
high-density foam material, with its very-soft, non-irritating 
texture. Its major asset: highly resistant to chlorine, it does not 
deteriorate in water!

sold in pairs

Thanks to their original design, they are easy to put on. Made 
of EVA foam, they are soft to the touch and comfortable. Use 
them during your aquaboxing sessions or even to supplement 
your aquabike classes, to build your muscles without impact. 
They create water resistance for a better upper body work-out. 

sold in pairs

Strong and light, these dumbbells are the essential accessory 
for aquagym classes and the perfect addition to aquajogging 
classes. For physiotherapy, just like muscle strengthening, 
these dumbbells are your allies when it comes to gentle but 
effective loading of the upper body.

   leg buoyanCy CuFFs

   500 g WeigHted aquagym CuFFs

   luxury Foam noodles

gloves      

Foam dumbbells      

Water fitness
aquaboxing & aquagym

 REDEFINE YOUR BODY
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COACH mAT 

n e W
2019

reference wX-aQUafm-CoaCH

material nylon-reinforced PVC

dimensions l 220 x w 82 cm

Features

IDeNTICAL APPeARANCe TO ROLL uP
to tHe aquaFitmat easy anti-sliP

eva

THe AquATIC COACHINg mAT

a mat For coaches

Anti-slip mat for the Coach and Aquafitness trainer, ideal 
for aquagym or water fitness courses. With its identical 
appearance to the Aquafitmat, it's easier for the fitness 
trainer to instruct class participants by means of simple visual 
instructions.

The non-slip EVA mat makes the activity safer.

the BeneFIts

Safety for the trainer, no fall hazard

Time-saving for classes using the Aquafitmat

No inflation

Design combining light, vibrant colours with portability

Facilitates animation for both indoor and outdoor classes

Good value

Ultra-resIstant materIal

non-slIP coatIng

BareFoot Use

DesIgn IDentIcal to the aqUaFItmat

large sIze

advantages
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Prestige saunas

holl’s PureWave
Infrared at its best

DUal healthy InFrareD technology

At Holl’s, we think that a sauna should be as fully equipped 
as possible. We have provided all our infrared cabins with 
Dual Healthy technology. So the user has the choice of 
Full Spectrum Quartz or Magnesium technology 
just by pressing one button.  

Dual
Healthy

INFRARED AND TRADITIONAL SAUNAS

8686



With your wellness in mind, HOLL’S has researched 
the latest trends to bring you the best technologies in 

this field.
Our product lines of infrared saunas are all equipped with 
the latest Full Spectrum ‘Dual Healthy’ technology, com-
bining quartz and magnesium for a maximum of benefits.
Our saunas are also made of the highest quality woods 
such as red cedar or spruce, from sustainably managed 
forests. 

With our traditional and infrared hybrid saunas, you can 
offer products that are fully equipped. 

With HOLL’S you can distribute a complete range of tra-
ditional and infrared products for use inside and outside, 
for 2 to 6 persons.

PResTIge RANge

CONTeNTs

P.64

P.68

P.80

P.74 P.76

P.78

mUltIWave

venetIan

I n f r a r e d  r a n g e

t r a d I t I o n a l  r a n g e t r a d I t I o n a l  r a n g e  +  I n f r a r e d

t r a d I t I o n a l  s a u n a

t r a d I t I o n a l  s a u n aI n f r a r e d  l o u n g e r

t r a d I t I o n a l  o u t s I d e  s a u n a

alto vaP

eccolo Barrel

alto conFort PlUs

alto stone

PUreWave

hyBrID 
comBI

comBI 
access

P.66

P.70 P.72

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s
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holl’s presents this cabin made of red cedar with its 
aromatic scent.

Equipped with Full Spectrum Quartz/Magnesium dual tech-
nology covering the entire infrared spectrum for gentle treat-
ment of the epidermis or deeper subcutaneous penetration, 
the Multiwave infrared sauna has many attractive features.   
 
With its abachi wood benches and headrests, its Dual 
Healthy panels ideally located for use by several persons 
and its superlative equipment, it is an exceptionally ele-
gant structure that will enhance your lifestyle every day.  

Take a seat and simply enjoy your session. With music, Quartz 
or Magnesium infrared mode and chromotherapy, your comfort 
is complete. A place for relaxing, feeling good and de-stressing 

muLTIwAve
COmbININg COmfORT 
& weLL-beINg

INfRAReD TeCHNOLOgy

d o U B l e
a C t i o n

red Cedar
s P R u C e

DUal healthy InFrareD technology
FUll sPectrUm qUartz + magnésIUm

canaDIan reD ceDar WooD

chromotheraPy leD

DIgItal control Panel

aUDIo mP3 system + BlUetooth

easy assemBly

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Features

Warranties

INfRAReD CAbIN

Warranty
eleCtroniCs

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld2years 10 years

Underfloor heating
Abachi wood bench &
headrests

Exterior made of 
Canada red cedar

Digital display control 
panel

Fast, easy
 assembly

AuDIO sysTem/
mP3 / Fm

bluetootH

Chromotherapy LED
and audio stereo FM/
MP3/Bluetooth

Sauna preStige QUARTz AND MAGNESIUM INFRARED SAUNA
multiwave

88



2 persons 3 persons 3/4 persons

dimensions 130 x 100 x 190cm dimensions 150 x 110 x 190cm dimensions 140 x 140 x 190cm

6 infrared emitters 7 infrared emitters 8 infrared emitters

Chromotherapy lEd Chromotherapy lEd Chromotherapy lEd

digital control panel digital control panel digital control panel

audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth

Exterior in Canadian red cedar Exterior in Canadian red cedar Exterior in Canadian red cedar

abachi wood bench and headrests abachi wood bench and headrests abachi wood bench and headrests

2150w heating power 2500w heating power 2550w heating power

MULTIWAVE 2 MULTIWAVE 3

Multiwave 2
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350W
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0
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0
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MULTIWAVE 3C

Certification:

FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS
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holl’s offers this cabin in light-coloured spruce wood.

Equipped with Full Spectrum Quartz/Magnesium dual tech-
nology covering the entire infrared spectrum for gentle treat-
ment of the epidermis or deeper subcutaneous penetration, 
the Purewave infrared sauna has many attractive features.   
 
With its abachi wood benches and headrests, its Dual 
Healthy panels ideally located for use by several persons 
and its superlative equipment, it is an exceptionally ele-
gant structure that will enhance your lifestyle every day.  

Take a seat and simply enjoy your session. With music, Quartz 
or Magnesium infrared mode and chromotherapy, your comfort 
is complete. A place for relaxing, feeling good and de-stressing 

DUal healthy InFrareD technology 
FUll sPectrUm qUartz + magnésIUm

canaDIan sPrUce WooD

chromotheraPy leD

DIgItal control Panel

aUDIo mP3 system + BlUetooth

easy assemBly

Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10years

PuRewAve
INfRAReD CAbIN

geNTLe weLL-beINg

INfRAReD TeCHNOLOgy

d o U B l e
a C t i o n

AuDIO sysTem/
mP3 / Fm

bluetootH
CaNadIaN

ReD CeDAR

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

Underfloor heating
Abachi wood bench &
headrests

Exterior 
in Canadian
spruce

Digital display control 
panel

Easy assembly
and fast

Chromotherapy LED
and audio stereo FM/
MP3/Bluetooth

Sauna preStige QUARTz AND MAGNESIUM INFRARED SAUNA
Purewave

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s
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2 persons 3 persons 3/4 persons

dimensions 130 x 100 x 190cm dimensions 150 x 110 x 190cm dimensions 140 x 140 x 190cm

6 infrared emitters 7 infrared emitters 8 infrared emitters

Chromotherapy lEd Chromotherapy lEd Chromotherapy lEd

digital control panel digital control panel digital control panel

audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth

Exterior made from Canadian spruce Exterior made from Canadian spruce Exterior made from Canadian spruce

abachi wood bench and headrests abachi wood bench and headrests abachi wood bench and headrests

2150w heating power 2500w heating power 2550w heating power

PUREWAVE 2 PUREWAVE 3 PUREWAVE 3C

Certification:

FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS
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Behind its wide glazed surfaces decorated with elegant 
louvred shutters, you will enjoy all the benefits of a luxury 
steam sauna. 
 
Its Canadian spruce wood construction alone evokes relaxation 
and well-being. INSIDE, the two-tier benches similar to those 
in traditional Finnish saunas make it possible to enjoy different 
temperature levels (for the 3/4 and 4/5 person models). 
 
Designed exclusively with splendid finishes, the Venetian ca-
bin is also fully equipped for you to enjoy a luxury steam sauna 
session.  

steam 
TeCHNOLOgy led

CHromotHeraPy e L e g A N T
d e s i g n

Warranty

2years

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10 years

veNeTIAN
sTeAm CAbIN

bACk TO THe bAsICs 
Of THe fINNIsH 
sAuNA

steam technology

InterIor lIghtIng

chromotheraPy leD

DoUBle Bench

saFety glass Door

easy assemBly

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

Bright lighting and 
LED chromotherapy.

Abachi wood double 
bench

Exterior 
in Canadian
red cedar

Wide glazed surfaces 
covered with solid 
wood louvred shutters.

Easy assembly
and fast

sauna kit included
Bucket, wooden ladle, 
hourglass, thermometer, 
hygrometer

Sauna preStige
venetian

TRADITIONAL STEAM SAUNA

DEDICATED TO
s t o r e s
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Venetian / graphite Venetian / graphite Venetian / graphite
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*Electric stove’s power recommendation depending on cabin size 

2 persons 3/4 PErSonS 4/5 persons

dimensions 139 x 110 x 200cm dimensions  160 x 160 x 200cm dimensions  185 x 185 x 200cm

Bright lighting and lEd chromotherapy. Bright lighting and lEd chromotherapy. Bright lighting and lEd chromotherapy

interior lighting interior lighting interior lighting

Spruce wood exterior Spruce wood exterior Spruce wood exterior

abachi wood bench and headrests abachi wood bench and headrests abachi wood bench and headrests

Sauna kit included Sauna kit included Sauna kit included

3.5kw stove and stones not included* 4.5kw stove and stones not included* 8kw stove and stones not included*

VENETIAN 2 VENETIAN 3/4 VENETIAN 4/5

Certification:

FOR 2 TO 5 PERSONS
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Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10years

HybRID COmbI
INfRAReD sAuNA + sTeAm

TRADITIONAL AND INfRAReD, 
THe besT Of bOTH wORLDs

Having problems choosing between the pleasure of a traditio-
nal sauna or the benefits of infrared waves?
HOLL’S has thought of you and designed a cabin that com-
bines these two sauna concepts !

The HYBRID COMBI is revolutionising sauna culture as it per-
mits steam or infrared sessions with quartz and magnesium 
radiation in the same cabin. 

DUal healthy InFrareD technology 
FUll sPectrUm qUartz + magnésIUm

sPace For steam stove

chromotheraPy leD

aUDIo stereo Fm/mP3/BlUetooth

reD ceDar anD solID aBachI exterIor

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

Chromotherapy LED

Red cedar and solid 
abachi exterior.

Audio stereo FM/MP3/
Bluetooth

Easy and fast 
assembly

6mm glass door to 
ensure insulation, 
comfort and safety.

steam&tyPe C
T e C H N O L O g y AuDIO sysTem/

mP3 / Fm
bluetootH

red Cedar
t r e e  s p e c I e s

& abaChI wood

 technology infrared + steam 

+

sauna kit included
Bucket, wooden ladle, 
hourglass, thermometer, 
hygrometer

Sauna preStige
Hybrid Combi

INFRARED + STEAM SAUNA
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hybrid combi

35
0W

35
0W

350W 350W

35
0W

35
0W

35
0W

35
0W

1800

14
00

550550
*Electric stove’s power recommendation depending on cabin size

4 persons

dimensions 180 x 140 x 190cm

8 infrared emitters

Chromotherapy lEd

digital control panel

audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth

Exterior made of Canadian red cedar and abachi wood

abachi wood bench and headrests

2800w infrared power

Sauna kit included

3.5kw stove and stones not included*

HYBRID COMBI

Certification:

4 PERSONS
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Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

Because a sauna’s benefits should be accessible to everyone, 
Holl’s has designed a model that is ideal for persons with 
limited mobility. By using both the Full Spectrum + Magne-
sium Infrared technology and the steam stove, the Combi 
Access is equipped with a double sliding door and has a large 
1.50m diameter open area to easily move around in. Access 
to the bench is facilitated by its two lateral grab handles and 
two other folding handles in the centre of the seating. And to 
maximise enjoyment of your session, make use of the frontal 
emitters.

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10years

COmbI ACCess
INfRAReD + TRADITIONAL sAuNA

T H e  b e N e f I T s  O f  A 
s A u N A  f O R  e v e R y O N e

DUal healthy InFrareD technology 
FUll sPectrUm qUartz + magnésIUm

ImProveD access For Persons WIth lImIteD 
moBIlIty

chromotheraPy leD

aUDIo stereo Fm/mP3/BlUetooth

reD ceDar anD solID aBachI exterIor

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

Bench with deep 
seating
and folding handles

Lateral grab handles

Red cedar and solid 
abachi exterior.

Audio stereo FM/MP3/
Bluetooth

Easy and fast 
assembly

Sliding door
for easy access

steam&tyPe C
T e C H N O L O g y sPACe mAxImIseD fOR 

Persons WitH 
limited mobility

red Cedar
t r e e  s p e c I e s

& abaChI wood

 technology infrared + steam 

+

Sauna preStige
Combi access

INFRARED + STEAM SAUNA
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Panels
remote 
infrared panels

*Electric stove’s power recommendation depending on cabin size

4 persons + Ø150cm open space

dimensions 203 x 225 x 193 cm

7 infrared emitters

Chromotherapy lEd

digital control panel

audio mP3 / fm / Bluetooth

Exterior made of Canadian red cedar and abachi wood

abachi wood bench and headrests

2550w infrared power

Sauna kit included

6kw stove and stones not included*

floor not included

COMBI ACCESS

combi access

350W

350W 35
0W

350W 350W

350W 350W

2034

22
46

1500

55
0

26
7

452 91

ACCESS FOR PERSONS WITH LIMITED MOBILITY
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Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

steam
technology

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10years

eCCOLO
sTeAm sAuNA

mINImum CONsumPTION, 
mAxImum COmfORT 

All parameters have been studied to ensure the sauna 
conserves energy. Its walls are insulated and the space 
beneath the benches is enclosed for optimum insulation. Door 
opening and closing have been designed to avoid any heat 
loss.

For a substantial number of bathers (6 persons), such a sauna 
normally requires an 8kW stove connected to a 380v socket. 
With our excellent insulation, a simple 4.5kW stove, such as is 
found in a sauna for 3 persons, will suffice.

This economical sauna reaches optimum temperature when 
connected to a conventional 20A 230 volt socket.

mIneral Wool InsUlatIon

vaPoUr BarrIer

comFortaBle tWo- tIer Benches

chromotheraPy leD

saUna KIt InclUDeD

reD ceDar anD solID aBachI exterIor

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

Wide comfortable 
double benches

Chromotherapy LED

Red cedar and solid 
abachi exterior

Easy and fast 
assembly

Abachi wood 
headrests and 
benches

C o m F o r t
double benCH OPTImIseD

insUlation

sauna kit included
Bucket, wooden ladle, 
hourglass, thermometer, 
hygrometer

led
CHromotHeraPy

Sauna preStige
eccolo

TRADITIONAL STEAM SAUNA
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Eccolo

2000

17
50

550

55
0

55
0

* Electric stove’s power recommendation 
depending on cabin size

6 persons

dimensions 200 x 175 x 190cm

Chromotherapy lEd

Comfortable abachi wood double bench

mineral wool insulation and vapour barrier

Exterior made of Canadian red cedar and abachi wood

abachi wood bench and headrests

Sauna kit included

4.5kw stove and stones not included*

ECCOLO

6 PERSONS
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Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

With its rounded rectangular design, exceptional elegance and 

Finnish pine panels, this sauna’s steam technology makes it 

ideal for outside use. Its dimensions (200 x 180 x 197cm) are 

perfect for seating up to 6 persons. With its glazed door and 

windows on each side, this sauna gives you a nice view out-

side while you enjoy all the benefits of a steam sauna.

Special

exterior

bARReL
TRADITIONAL sAuNA

THe OuTsIDe sAuNA 
wITH A PANORAmIC vIew 

traDItIonal DesIgn

solID PIne constrUctIon

comFortaBle Benches anD heaDrests

saUna KIt InclUDeD

glazeD WInDoWs

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

4-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

Tinted glass and 
wooden handle

Adjustable ventilation Anti-moisture treated 
natural pine exterior 

Solid natural pine 
headrests and 
benches

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

4 years

traditional sauna kit
Bucket, wooden ladle, 
hourglass, thermometer, 
hygrometer

6 Persons 

traditional
D e s I g Nsteam 

TeCHNOLOgy

Sauna preStige
barrel

TRADITIONAL OUTSIDE STEAM SAUNA 
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Barrel

580

550 550824
2000

18
00

*Electric stove’s power recommendation depending on cabin size

6 persons

dimensions 200 x 180 x 197cm

interior lighting not included

anti-moisture treated pine exterior

natural pine bench and headrests

door with tinted safety glass

Sauna kit included

8kw stove and stones not included*

roof insulation included

BARREL

6 PERSONS
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Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

Awarded for its innovation and design, the unique Alto Confort 
Plus lounger is for freely enjoying the benefits and pleasure 
of your sauna.   Elegant and comfortable, it fits wherever you 
want in the room. Its advanced infrared technology provides 
physical relaxation and de-stressing, while soothing the mind 
day after day. 

With its backrests, seats and armrests adjustable to different 
positions, the Alto Confort Plus lounger invites you to enjoy an 
infrared session in perfect comfort. Lean back and relax, your 
session can start anytime and anywhere.

technology

Infrared
carbon

emitters

Beneath the lounger, along the length of the seat there are 
carbon infrared emitters that diffuse optimum heat.

ALTO CONfORT PLus
COmfORTAbLe INfRAReD LOuNgeR

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10 years

sAuNA HeAT wHeReveR yOu wANT

solID WooD constrUctIon

tyPe c carBon InFrareD Panels

550W PoWer

tIltIng seat anD BacKrest

FlIP-UP armrests

control system

Features

electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

Warranties

H e A T I N g

C A R b O N
inFrared digital

Control box
BacKrest, seat
& armrests

adJustable

Sauna preStige
alto confort plus

INFRARED HEATED LOUNGER
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sPeCiFiCations
aDJUstaBle seat, BacKrest anD armrests

Select the most suitable reclining angle for you and enjoy a 
perfect moment of relaxation.

targettIng the BacK anD legs 

Type C infrared waves diffuse a gentle heat focused on the 
entire back and legs, from the neck to the ankles.

Solid wood frame

dimensions 158 x 110 x 60cm

tilting seat and backrest 

flip-up armrests

type C infrared power – 550w

230v - 50hz electricity supply

CARBON TECHNOLOGY
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Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2years

technology
steam

Warranty
W o o d W o r k

Go
ld10 years

ALTO vAP
sTeAm sAuNA

THe COmbINATION Of A TRADITIONAL sAuNA 
AND THe ALTO CONfORT LOuNgeR

The spacious ALTO VAP invites you to enjoy the benefits of 
steam as you sit comfortably in an ingenious lounger. You 
can also relax with a technologically advanced remote control 
chromotherapy system.
In addition, its large glazed surface provides an external pano-
ramic view.

DImensIons 220 x 200 x 190cm

2 alto conFort loUngers InclUDeD

comPletely glazeD Front sectIon

exterIor maDe oF canaDIan reD ceDar anD 
aBachI WooD

saUna KIt InclUDeD

Features

Warranties
electrIcal Warranty 2 years

10-year Warranty on WooDWorK

2 Alto Confort loungers 
included

Red cedar and solid 
abachi exterior.

Fast, easy assembly.

Abachi wood headrest 
with LED chromotherapy 

w I D e  g L A z e D 

surFaCe inClUded
2 alto ConFort loungers

led
CHromotHeraPy

traditional sauna kit
Bucket, wooden ladle, 
hourglass, thermometer, 
hygrometer

sauna Prestige TRADITIONAL STEAM SAUNA
alto vap & alto stone
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Alto Sel

2200

20
00

LED chromotherapy 2 Alto Confort loungers included

*Electric stove’s power recommendation depending on cabin size

2 alto Confort loungers

dimensions 200 x 220 x 190cm

Chromotherapy lEd

Completely glazed facade

wall of stones (for alto Stone)

Exterior made of Canadian red cedar and abachi wood

Sauna kit included

8kw stove and stones not included*

floor not included

ALTO VAP

2 PERSONS
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sauna INFRARED OR STEAM

spectra
New generation infrared technology
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France Sauna gives you a wide choice of ever more 
attractive cabins. Traditional or infrared, for 1 to 6 
persons, our saunas are fitted with both modern and 
traditional interiors.
Hi-tech equipment such as audio/MP3 and LED 
chromotherapy provides fully-equipped saunas at 
unbeatable prices. 
The Spectra range’s new Dual Healthy technology 

demands high-end premium brand cabins.
With France Sauna, our cabins provide you with all 
the pleasure of a session along traditional Scandi-
navian lines.

sAuNA CAbINs

CONTeNTs

P.84

P.86

P.88

P.90

P.92

sPectra

aPollon

lUxe

zen

stoves & accessorIes

neW For 2018

FOR 1 TO 6 PERSONS
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With the new Dual Healthy technology offering the choice at 
each session between Magnesium’s relaxing properties or the 
benefits of Full spectrum Quartz, Spectra saunas stand out 
also for their elegant design and spruce wood construction. 
The technology used and the comprehensive equipment in 
these cabins available in 3 sizes make it a best-seller among 
infrared saunas.

Features

INfRAReD CAbIN

New geNeRATION Of DuAL HeALTHy INfRAReD emITTeRs
sPeCTRA

DUal healthy technology
Full spectrum quartz/magnesium

chromotheraPy leD

DIgItal control Panels

aUDIo stereo raDIo/mP3

100% canaDIan sPrUce

Exterior light

Wooden handle Chromotherapy Materials 100% Canadian 
spruce

Control panel inside and 
outside

Interior light fitting Radio/MP3 player

Features

Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2
Warranty

W o o d W o r k

4years years

neW For 2018

Quartz/Magnesium 
Dual Healthy 

Infrared emitters

inFrared  sauna
spectra

3 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
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Certifications:

* the number of ir emitters is given as a guide and may vary according to the model. the number of ir emitters doES not CHanGE the cabin’s heating capacity. 
** overall (including cornerpiece) Photos may differ from actual products.

SPECTRA 2 SPECTRA 3C SPECTRA 4

Capacity 2 persons 3 persons 4 persons

Overall 140 x 110 cm 160 x 160 cm 185 x 185 cm
Dimensions
floor dimensions**

140 x 125 x 200 cm 160 x 160 x 200 cm 200 x 185 x 200 cm

power 1980W 2580W 2950W

emitters* 7 infrared emitters 9 infrared emitters 11 infrared emitters

type of emitters Vertical infrared Dual Healthy Quartz and Magnesium, Carbon floor panel 

Accessories LeD chromotherapy/Digital control panel/Mp3/FM audio/UsB

temperature 18 to 60°C

Frame exterior in Canadian red cedar exterior in Canadian red cedar exterior in Canadian red cedar

Interior Abachi wood bench and headrests, 45cm depth of seating  

Door Door and windows made of safety glass

Weight 172kg 214kg 269kg

Warranty electronics 2 years/Woodwork 4 years

ref: sN-speCtrA03r sN-speCtrA04C sN-speCtrA05r

FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS

FR
AN

CE
 S

AU
NA
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The Apollon sauna range has a natural classic design in 
Canadian spruce. Its ergonomics are emphasised by exterior 
light fittings.

This range is equipped with 100% carbon panels that diffuse 
longwave IR rays.

The infrared panels have been positioned for optimum effect 
on the walls, round the benches and on the floor so as to 
spread a gentle, pleasant heat even under the arches of the 
feet and behind the calves.

INfRAReD sAuNA

R e T A I N s  I T s  N A T u R A L  L O O k
APOLLON

Exterior light

Designer handle Chromotherapy LED Materials 100% Canadian 
spruce

Control panel inside and 
outside

Interior light fitting Radio/MP3 player 

Features

Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2
Warranty

W o o d W o r k

years 4years

Features
tyPe c InFrareD DIFFUsers

chromotheraPy

DIgItal control Panels

aUDIo stereo raDIo/mP3

solID WooD From canaDIan sPrUce

Vertical and horizontal 
infrared emitters

inFrared  sauna
apollon

4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
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* the number of ir emitters is given as a guide and may vary according to the model. the number of ir emitters doES not CHanGE the cabin’s heating capacity. 
** overall (including cornerpiece) Photos may differ from actual products.

technIcal sPecIFIcatIons

Certifications:

2 PERSONS 2/3 PERSONS

3/4 PERSONS3 PERSONS

Capacity 2 Persons 2/3 Persons 3 Persons 3/4 Persons

model apollon 2 apollon 2/3 apollon 3 apollon 3/4

floor dimensions 120 x 105 cm 120 x 120 cm 153 x 110 cm 150 x 150 cm

overall dimensions** 120 x 123 x 190 cm 120 x 120 x 190 cm 153 x 128 x 190 cm 150 x 150 x 190 cm

Power 1890 w 1980 w 2070 w 2430 w

Emitters* 7 infrared emitters 9 infrared emitters 8 infrared emitters 11 infrared emitters

deep seat 45 cm

type of emitter Carbon fiber infrared transmitter (long wave type C)

accessories lEd Chromotherapy / digital Control Panel / mP3 / fm / USB audio

operating temp. 18 à 60°C

frame Canadian spruce

inside abachi bench and headrests, seat 45cm deep

door 8 mm thick safety glass

Electricity supply 230V - 50Hz

weight 164 kg 178 kg 192 kg 222 kg

warranty electronics 2 years / woodwork 4 years

ref Sn-aPollon-2 Sn-aPollon-2C Sn-aPollon-3 Sn-aPollon-3C

FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS

FR
AN
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 S
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NA
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The Luxe sauna range has been designed in Canada red cedar, 
a species of wood that is both durable and precious; it gives 
your sauna a natural woody fragrance. This high-grade wood 
is also extremely hard-wearing over time and will keep your 
sauna looking attractive year after year.

This range is equipped with 100% carbon panels that diffuse 
longwave IR rays. The infrared panels have been positioned 
for optimum effect on the walls, round the benches and on the 
floor so as to spread a gentle, pleasant heat even under the 
arches of the feet and behind the calves.

INfRAReD CAbIN

H I g H  q u A L I T y  P R e C I O u s  w O O D
Luxe

Exterior light

Designer handle Chromotherapy Materials 100% 
Canadian red cedar

Control panel inside and 
outside

Interior light fitting Radio/MP3 player

Features

Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2
Warranty

W o o d W o r k

4years years

Features
tyPe c InFrareD DIFFUsers

chromotheraPy

DIgItal control Panels

aUDIo stereo raDIo/mP3

100% canaDIan reD ceDar

Vertical and horizontal 
infrared emitters

inFrared  sauna
luxe

4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
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technIcal sPecIFIcatIons

* the number of ir emitters is given as a guide and may vary according to the model. the number of ir emitters doES not CHanGE the cabin’s heating capacity. 
** overall (including cornerpiece) Photos may differ from actual products.

Certifications:

2 PERSONS 2/3 PERSONS

3/4 PERSONS3 PERSONS

Capacity 2 Persons 2/3 Persons 3 Persons 3/4 Persons

model luxe 2 luxe 2/3 luxe 3 luxe 3/4

floor dimensions 120 x 105 cm 120 x 120 cm 153 x 110 cm 150 x 150 cm

overall dimensions** 120 x 123 x 190 cm 120 x 120 x 190 cm 153 x 128 x 190 cm 150 x 150 x 190 cm

Power 1920 w 1980 w 2190 w 2360 w

Emitters* 7 infrared emitters 9 émetteurs infrarouges 8 émetteurs infrarouges 11 émetteurs infrarouges

deep seat 45 cm

type of emitter Carbon fiber infrared transmitter (long wave type C)

accessories lEd Chromotherapy / digital Control Panel / mP3 / fm / USB audio

operating temp. 18 à 60°C

frame Canadian spruce

inside abachi bench and headrests, seat 45cm deep

door 8 mm thick safety glass

Electricity supply 230V - 50Hz

weight 164 kg 178 kg 192 kg 222 kg

warranty electronics 2 years / woodwork 4 years

ref Sn-lUXE-2 Sn-lUXE-2C Sn-lUXE-3 Sn-lUXE-3C

FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS

FR
AN

CE
 S
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traditional Finnish sauna cabin

The zen steam sauna range provides all the benefits of 
the traditional Finnish sauna. Made from Canada spruce 
of certified origin, they have the simple yet elegant look of 
traditional saunas.

Each zen steam sauna has its Harvia Vega stove (single or 
three phase depending on the model) guaranteed for 2 years, 
and 20kg of lava stones to ensure a rapid and effective rise in 
temperature.

The system of snap-on panels makes zen sauna cabins very 
easy to assemble.

sTeAm CAbIN

T R A D I T I O N A L  f I N N I s H  s A u N A
zeN

HARVIA VEGA stove Thermometer HourglassMaterials 100% Canadian 
spruce

Exterior light Wooden bucket and ladle

Features

Warranty
eleCtroniCs

2
Warranty
W o o d W o r k

4years years

technology
steam

Features
 soFt lIghtIng

 InclUDes hIgh qUalIty harvIa stove

thermometer

traDItIonal hoUrglass

100% canaDIan sPrUce

steam sauna
Zen

4 VERSIONS AVAILABLE
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2 PERSONS 3/4 PERSONS

4 PERSONS3 PERSONS

Photos may differ from actual products.

2 Persons 3 Persons 3/4 Persons 4 Persons

model zen 2 zen 3 zen 3/4 zen 4

ref: Sn-zEn-2 Sn-zEn-3 Sn-zEn-3C Sn-zEn-4

Capacity 2 persons 3 persons 3 to 4 persons 4 persons

Electric stove Harvia

Power 3500w 3500w 4500w 6000w

Electricity supply Single phase 230V 1n or 3-phase 230V 3n

operating temp. 60 to 90°C

frame 100% Canadian spruce

door 8mm thick safety glass

Handle wood

Height 190cm 190cm 200cm 200cm

width 120cm 153cm 150cm 174cm

depth 110cm 110cm 150cm 198cm

Seat depth 50cm 50cm 43cm 50cm

wall thickness 4.5 cm

weight 126kg 186kg 150kg 232kg

warranty electronics 2 years / Woodwork 4 years

technIcal sPecIFIcatIons

Certifications:

FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS

FR
AN

CE
 S

AU
NA
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ACCessORIes

sTOves

aCCessories 
For saunas

ACCESSORIES

harvIa stone

Stones for electric or wood 
stove.
ref: sn-ac-rocK 
Size of stones: Ø 5-10cm 
total weight: 20kg

ref: ac3020 
Size of stones: Ø 10-15cm 
total weight: 20kg

accessorIes KIt For 
traDItIonal saUna

Stainless steel bucket and 
ladle, thermometer  
and hygrometer
ref: sa006

for your comfort france-Sauna proposes ergonomic wooden 
accessories suitable for the infrared and traditional steam sauna.

Headrest Comfortable backrest

saUna Fragrance

Enter your sauna cabin and 
feel your body enveloped in the 
aroma of one of  14 essential 
oils. 
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SOUND STEEL FIGARO Cilindro H FLARESMOCKER

Delta vega comPact vega vega lUx

type Electric stove Electric stove Electric stove Poêle électrique

ref: d36 BC35 BC45 BC60 BC80 BX45 BX60 BX80

Power 3.6kw 3.5kw 4.5kw 6.0kw 8.0kw 4.5 kw 6.0 kw 8.0 kw

recommended volume
(min. - max.) 2 - 4.5 m3 2 - 4.5 m3 3 - 6 m3 5 - 8 m3 7 - 12 m3 3 - 6 m3 5 - 8 m3 7 - 12 m3

Electricity supply 230V 1n~ / 400V 2n~ 230V 1n~ / 400V 2n~ 230V 1n~ / 400V 3n~ 230 V 1n~ / 400 V 3n~

dimensions (l x d x H) 340 x 200 x 635 mm 280 x 295 x 505 mm 480 x 310 x 540 mm 500 x 340 x 510 mm

weight (without stones) 8kg 7kg 11kg 11 kg

max. capacity 11kg 10kg 20kg 25 kg

location wall-mounted (in corner) wall-mounted wall-mounted mural

Control unit Built-in Built-in Built-in intégrée

warranty 2 years

soUnD steel FIgaro cilindro h

type Electric stove Electric stove Electric stove

ref: m45S m60S m80S fG70 fG90  PC70H

Power 4.5kw 6.0kw 8.0kw 6.8kw 9.0kw 6.8kw

recommended 
volume
(min. - max.)

3 - 6 m3 5 - 8 m3 7 - 12 m3 6 - 10 m3 8 - 14 m3 6 - 10 m 3

Electricity supply 230V 1n~ / 400V 3n~ 230V 1n~ / 400V 3n~ 230V 1n~ / 400V 3n~

dimensions (l x d x H) 420 x 310 x 620 mm 480 x 260 x 940 mm 360 x 930 mm

weight (without 
stones) 16kg 20kg 17kg

max. capacity 20kg 90kg 90kg

location wall-mounted floor-mounted floor-mounted 

Control unit Built-in Built-in Built-in

warranty 2 years

FlaresmocKer

Use
Grilling - Smoking - Frying – 

Poaching  

Ref SN_HARVIA-WS100

Dimensions ø420mm, height 700mm
Electricity 

supply
Wood

Weight 17kg

Included 2 round grill pans

Materials Stainless steel
Optional 

accessories
Stainless steel frying pan

Warranty 2 years

VEGA VEGA LUXVEGA COMPACTDELTA

ELECTRIC STOVES

FR
AN

CE
 S

AU
NA
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RIGID SPA
& ITS HIGH-END 
FURNITURE

netspa octopus
The spa and its braided furniture

n e W
2019

inFlatable/Portable sPas FOR 4 TO 6 PERSONS
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FOR 4 TO 6 PERSONS

119

quALITy, DesIgN, 
seRvICe AND PRICe

P.126

P.130

P.127

P.122

P.120

P.123

montana

accessorIes

malIBU

P.128
vIta PremIUm

P.125
sIlver

P.124
asPen

Python

Premium range

caïman

octoPUs

n e W
2019

netsPa Is clearly DIFFerent!

netSpa’s aim is to allow anyone to create a 
wellness space in their own home. our range of 

portable inflatable spas combine technology, design and 
quality.

netsPa aDvantages 
• larger dimensions for greater comfort.
• original, modern design combined with solid, high-quality 
materials.
• State-of-the-art technology for low consumption costs.
• Complete packs with a protective tarpaulin, insulated 
cover and two filter cartridges.
• Personalised service with numerous instructional videos, 
customer support and a highly innovative maintenance 
solution.

CONTeNT

ne
ts

pa



Inflatable spa

sPA PORTAbLe

OCTOPus

octopus

n e W
2019

a high-end spa, now within reach!

A major innovation in the Netspa line.

The Octopus jacuzzi flawlessly combines the advantages of 
a large 4-6 person jacuzzi, with the outside dimensions of a 
4-person inflatable jacuzzi.  Its structure, made of 13 cm foam 
panels, assembles in just a few minutes to simultaneously 
provide the required rigidity as well as the indispensable 
insulation and comfort. The interior liner incorporates an 
insulating mat, as well as vertical bubble channels, ideal 
for relaxing the back. Its intelligent Netspa motor block, 
provides heating, filtration and also relaxing bubbles, for less 
maintenance and more pleasure than ever.

beneFits
very DeeP JacUzzI, 
For FUll ImmersIon oF the necK anD shoUlDers 

trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

IntellIgent & economIcal motor

10ma electrIcal ProtectIon

100% saFe InsUlatIng cover

easy to Install anD Use

oPtImIseD InsUlatIon

uLTRA
DeePassembly

eAsysTRuCTuRe
semi-

rigid

fILTRATION
HeATINg

ReLAxINg bubbLes
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Insulating foam structure (13 
cm thickness)

Massaging vertical bubbles
for the back

Exterior casing in braided 
PVC

Insulating cover

Safe closing system

1 Bacti-Stop filter cartridge 
included

reference SP-oCt165

Capacity 4+2 persons

dimensions Ø 193 x H 73 cm

inside dimensions Ø 165 x H 73 cm

water volume 1,000 litres

net weight (empty) 36 kg

air nozzles 100

temperature gain 1.5 - 3 °C/hour

Power supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1,500 w

liner
0.6 mm beaded PVC interior

Braided PVC exterior

Cover double insulation for the heater

filter pump 40 w

filtration
filtration block + 1 anti-bacterial cartridge 

included

Guarantee
Structure and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-Sales Service

 equiPment & aCCessories

oPtional Furniture

Features

BACTI-STOP

5 elements to choose From

yoUr cUstomIsaBle JacUzzI
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inFlatable sPa
Caïman

an inflatable spa that is both highly effective and elegant

Enjoy a session in the Caïman spa for up to 4 persons The 
liner has a matt black imitation leather finish with a crocodile 
motif which gives this spa an understated yet extremely 
elegant touch. Its ‘smart’ motor unit combines the heating, 
filtration and massaging bubbles functions to provide simple 
intuitive operation.

INfLATAbLe sPA

CAïmAN

Electrical socket with 
10mA differential protection

Square shape: compact & 
elegant

Safe, insulated cover

Unique design with imitation 
leather finish

Includes 1 anti-bacterial 
filter cartridge

4 PERSONS

ref: SP-Cam130C

Capacity 4 persons

dimensions l 168 x w 168 x H 70 cm

internal dimensions l 125 x w 125 x H 70 cm

Volume of water 700 litres

weight (empty) 27kg

air nozzles 110

temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500w

liner
interior : perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior cladding laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection double insulation from heater

filtration includes filtration unit + 1 cartridge

filtration pump 40w

warranty
inflatable elements and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-sales service

BACTI-STOP

equiPment and aCCessories

sPeCiFiCations

Features
generoUs ImItatIon leather FInIsh

DoUBle heater ProtectIon

trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

easy anD Fast InstallatIon 
BUIlt-In InFlator

Prest Ige  cloth Ing

leatherette

3x
M O R E 
EFFICIENT
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inFlatable sPa
Python

comfortable, fashionable and simple

You will like the Python spa’s octagonal shape, perfect for 5 
persons, and its trendy design. The spa’s exterior has a matt 
black imitation leather finish with a crocodile motif which gives 
an elegant touch to your relaxation area. And get the benefit 
of its ‘smart’ motor unit which combines the heating, filtration 
and massaging bubbles.

INfLATAbLe sPA

PyTHON

Electrical socket with 
10mA differential protection

130 air jets

Safe, insulated cover

New generation motor unit

Includes 1 anti-bacterial 
filter cartridge

5 TO 6 PERSONS4 PERSONS

BACTI-STOP

ref: SP-PYt155C

Capacity 5/6 persons

dimensions 185 x 185 X H 70 cm

internal dimensions 145 x 145 X H 70 cm

Volume of water 850 litres

weight (empty) 30kg

air nozzles 130

temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500w

liner
liner perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior cladding laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection double insulation from heater

filtration includes filtration unit + 1 cartridge

filtration pump 40w

warranty 
inflatable elements and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-sales service

 equiPment and aCCessories

sPeCiFiCations

Features
generoUs ImItatIon leather FInIsh

DoUBle heater ProtectIon

trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

easy anD Fast InstallatIon 
BUIlt-In InFlator

Prest Ige  cloth Ing

leatherette

3x
M O R E 
EFFICIENT
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inFlatable sPa
aspen

the perfect inflatable spa for small spaces

The Aspen square-shaped inflatable spa is compact and ideal 
for 4 people. Elegant but rugged, the Aspen has a heavy-duty 
textured laminated PVC outer covering and a pearl coloured 
interior liner.

The Aspen is supplied with a ‘smart’, economical motor unit 
providing three functions: Heating, Massage and Filtration. 
You’ll love the design, adore the bubbles and appreciate the 
small price tag! 

INfLATAbLe sPA

AsPeN

equiPment and aCCessories
sPeCiFiCations

Features
trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

DoUBle heater ProtectIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

easy anD Fast InstallatIon 
BUIlt-In InFlator

Thermally insulated base

Electric socket with 10 mA earth 
leakage protection

Square shape: compact & 
elegant

Safe, insulated cover

Unique design with textured 
finish

2 filter cartridges included

5 TO 6 PERSONS 4 PERSONS

ref: SP-aSP130C

Capacity 4 persons

dimensions l 168 x w 168 x H 70 cm

internal dimensions l 128 x w 128 x H 70 cm

Volume of water 700 litres

weight (empty) 27kg

air nozzles 110

temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500w

liner
interior : perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior: laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection double insulation from heater

filtration includes filtration unit + 1 cartridge

filtration pump 40w

warranty
inflatable elements and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-sales service
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inFlatable sPa
silver

Innovative, trendy and comfortable

NetSpa’s SILVER spa has been created with an innovative and 
fashionable octagonal design, while paying particular attention 
to its users’ comfort.

Its dimensions are perfect for providing the ideal space for 5 
persons (exterior 195cm/interior 155cm). 

INfLATAbLe sPA

sILveR

 equiPment and aCCessoriessPeCiFiCations

Features
trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

DoUBle heater ProtectIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

easy anD Fast InstallatIon 
BUIlt-In InFlator

Thermally insulated base

Electric socket with 10 mA earth 
leakage protection

130 air jets

Safe, insulated cover

New generation motor unit

5 TO 6 PERSONS 4 PERSONS

Ref: SP-SLV155C

Capacity 5/6 persons

Dimensions 185 x 185 X H 70 cm

Internal dimensions 145 x 145 X H 70 cm

Volume of water 850 litres

Weight (empty) 30kg

Air nozzles 130

Temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500W

liner
interior : perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior: laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection Double insulation from heater

filtration includes filtration unit + 1 cartridge

Filtration pump 40W

Warranty 
Inflatable elements and electronics 2 

years Poolstar after-sales service

2 filter cartridges included
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inFlatable sPa
montana

the benchmark in inflatable spas

Its original design truly enhances your indoor or outdoor 
space. Designed with a heavy-duty laminated PVC outer 
covering and a pearl coloured interior liner, this spa combines 
technology and sturdiness.

Available in two sizes – for 4 and 6 people – the Montana 
has an external motor unit for efficient filtering, an effective 
massage function and rapid, powerful heating system. 

ref: SP-mta135 SP-mta165

Capacity 4 persons 6 persons

dimensions Ø 175 x H 70 cm Ø 204 x H 70 cm

internal dimensions Ø 130 x H 70 cm Ø 160 x H 70 cm

Volume of water 700 litres 930 litres

weight (empty) 25kg 30kg

air nozzles 110 140

temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500w

liner
interior : perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior: laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection double insulation from heater

filtration includes filtration unit + 1 cartridge

filtration pump 40w

warranty 
inflatable elements and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-sales service

INfLATAbLe sPA

mONTANA
DoUBle heater ProtectIon

trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

easy anD Fast InstallatIon 
BUIlt-In InFlator

Thermally insulated base

Electrical socket with 
10mA differential protection

110/140 air jets

Safe, insulated cover

Unique design with textured 
finish

4 TO 6 PERSONS4 TO 6 PERSONS

2 filter cartridges included

 equiPment and aCCessoriessPeCiFiCations

Features
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inFlatable sPa
malibu

Design & performance

With its clean, modern design, this 4 or 6-person inflatable spa 
will fit perfectly into a contemporary or traditional space. With 
its ultra-resistant laminated PVC outer and pearl interior liner, 
the Malibu spa is the perfect place for the family to enjoy some 
unforgettable moments of relaxation.

Like the other models in the NetSpa range, the Malibu 
has a smart, economical external motor unit, with three 
functionalities: Heating, Massage and Filtration.

ref: SP-mBU135 SP-mBU165

Capacity 4 persons 6 persons

dimensions Ø 175 x H 70 cm Ø 204 x H 70 cm

internal dimensions Ø 130 x H 70 cm Ø 160 x H 70 cm

Volume of water 700 litres 930 litres

weight (empty) 25kg 30kg

air nozzles 110 140

temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500w

liner
interior : perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior: laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection double insulation from heater

filtration includes filtration unit + 1 cartridge

filtration pump 40w

warranty 
inflatable elements and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-sales service

INfLATAbLe sPA

mALIbu
DoUBle heater ProtectIon

trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

easy anD Fast InstallatIon 
BUIlt-In InFlator

Thermally insulated base

Electric socket with 10 mA 
earth leakage protection

110/140 air jets

Safe, insulated cover

Unique design with textured 
finish

4 TO 6 PERSONS

2 filter cartridges included

 equiPment and aCCessories

sPeCiFiCations

Features
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Portable sPa
vita Premium

the ideal alternative

The Vita Premium from NetSpa is an innovation in the world 
of spas. This spa is semi-rigid, making it the perfect solution 
for anyone looking for a portable spa at an ultra-competitive 
price! Built with eight walls made from 13 cm insulating foam, 
this spa is wrapped in an external liner made from 8 mm 
thick imitation leather. This extra-deep (73cm) spa meets the 
highest standards so you can immerse your torso completely 
for a full massage. With an integrated filter in the motor unit, 
the internal space has been optimised for 4 to 6 people.

PORTAbLe sPA

vITA PRemIum

6 PERSONS

Features

very DeeP 
necK anD shoUlDer totally ImmerseD 

trIPle FUnctIon 
massage / heatIng / FIltratIon

‘smart’ economIcal motor

electrIcal ProtectIon

100% secUre InsUlateD cover 

easy to Install anD Use

ImProveD InsUlatIon

uLTRA
DeeP

easy
AssembLyfRAme

semi-
rigid

fILTRATION
HeATINg

ReLAxINg bubbLes
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Foam insulating structure 
(13 cm thick)

Electric socket with 10 mA 
earth leakage protection

Interior and exterior liner

Isothermal inflatable cover 
(25 cm thick)

Secure closure system

2 filter cartridges included

6 PERSONS

ref: SP-ViP160

Capacity 6 persons

dimensions Ø 184 x H 73 cm

internal dimensions Ø 160 x H 73 cm

Volume of water 1100 litres

weight (empty) 46kg

air nozzles 88

temperature increase 1.5-2.5°C/hr

Electricity supply 240 V ~ 50 Hz

Heating 1500w

liner
interior : perl PVC 0.6mm

Exterior: laminated PVC 0.8mm

Protection double insulation from heater

filtration pump 40w

warranty
Structure and electronics 2 years 

Poolstar after-sales service

 equiPment and aCCessories

easy assembly 

oPtional Furniture

sPeCiFiCations

5 elements to choose From

Ne
ts

pa
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optional accessories
aCCessories

2 IN 1 HeADResT & CuP HOLDeR 

INfLATAbLe bAR

INfLATAbLe fOOT RINse COmfORT seAT CusHIONs 

INfLATAbLe LID 

sP-n1405548 
Foot rinse for clean, clear water. Dim. 87 x 68 x 14 
cm.

sP-n1405197 
Set of 2 cushions to fill with water for a comfortable seat. 
Dim. 45 x 38 x 10 cm.

sP-n1405180 
Set of 2 headrests and cup holder (2 in 1)
for Vita Premium spa.

sP-n1405227
5 beverage holders and a large central compartment for 
storing ice cubes, bottles and snacks.
Diameter 64 cm.

sP-n1405173 - 5 persons (square)
sP-n1405203 - 4 persons (round)  
sP -n1407528 – 5/6 persons (octogonal)
sP-n1405210 - 6 persons (round)

HeADResT & CuP HOLDeR 

sP-n1405173 
Set of 2 headrests
+ 1 cup-holder for NetSpa inflatable spa.
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NeTsPA ACTIve OxygeN 

sPA sPOTLIgHT

fILTeR CARTRIDgesfILTeR CARTRIDges

NeTsPA CLeANeR 

NeTsPA CLeANeR suPeRvAC 

sP-noXYtAB-20
Universal treatment for active oxygen spas.
20 x 20g tablets.

sP-n1407535 
Set of 3 new generation cartridges

sP-n1408425
Filter unit holder (with cartridge)

ns-cleAner-13 
Electric cordless rechargeable vacuum for spas and small 
pools.
Electronics warranty: 2 years

sP-n1407542 
Sealed low voltage lamp fitted with rechargeable 
battery. Add colour to your spa! Compatible with 
all spas.

ns-cleAner-25 
Electric cordless rechargeable vacuum for spas and small pools. 
Supplied with a telescopic pole, Li-Ion battery and large capacity 
filter
Electronics warranty: 2 years

BACTI-STOP

sP-n1408778
Set of 3 anti-bacterial cartridges 
for inflatable spas

sP-n1408785
Set of 3 anti-bacterial cartridges
for Vita Premium
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Brava lounger
Design and sturdiness

garden Furniture 4 PRODUCT LINES AVAILABLE
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Our range of pool and garden furniture offers you new 
opportunities for additional sales.

Our materials are selected to provide increased strength and 
durability. Our designs meet all requirements and blend into 
both traditional and modern exteriors.
costa  sun loungers are fitted with a serge Ferrari composite 
fabric that provides support that is both firm and comfortable. 

The Brava collection is designed in basket weave pattern 
reinforced fibreglass resin protected against Uv radiation to 
withstand the fiercest summer conditions.
All the recliners are stackable for easier storage.

POOL AND gARDeN
fuRNITuRe

contents

P.134
costa

P.135
Brava

For Pools uP to 160 m³UV-RESISTANT
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C O s TA  s u N  L O u N g e R

COsTA 
Warranty

ye
ar

s3

    2 buILT-IN
wHeeLs

        bACkResT 
   5 Positions    uv-ResIsTANT

the costa collection is made of fibreglass reinforced resin 
designed to be weather-resistant.

The Costa sun lounger is fitted with a Serge Ferrari composite 
fabric that provides support that is both firm and comfortable, 
perfect for enjoying the sun to the full. Its backrest offers 5 
adjustable positions and it has non-slip feet and wheels for 
easy movement. This recliner’s modern design and robust 
construction will satisfy the most discerning customers.

Costa recliners are stackable for easier storage. 

serge Ferrari produces innovative high-quality composite 
materials with a wide variety of properties.

FIBreglass reInForceD resIn
5-PosItIon aDJUstaBle BacKrest
non-slIP Feet
transPort Wheels
serge FerrarI 500 g/m² BatylIne Iso FaBrIc
stacKaBle 

Warranty 3 years, lImIteD to 2 years

IF UseD In a commercIal context

Features

Warranties

COLOuRs
TO CHOOse 
fROm4

costa recliner Gd-CoSSl

dimensions l 68 x l 193 x H 35 cm

available in 4 colours Black/anthracite – white/Yellow 
white/white - white/turquoise

weight 16.5kg

maximum weight 110kg

costa table Gd-CoSSt

dimensions l 45 x l 45 x H 45 cm

available in 4 colours anthracite - white - Cream

weight 2.8kg

sPeCiFiCations
ComPosite FabriC

•	 Does not tear, extremely tough

•	 Excellent resistance to outdoor conditions

•	 Maintains constant tightness

•	 Consistency of weave, guaranteed finishes

•	 Stays cool in summer, dries very quickly

FREE
PHTHALATE

garden Furniture
Costa/brava lounger

4 COLOURS AVAILABLE
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the Brava collection is designed in basket weave pattern 
fibreglass reinforced resin.

This flexible yet strong material helps withstand the fiercest 
summer conditions. Protected against UV rays, it does not lose 
its colour.

The Brava sun lounger has a 5-position adjustable backrest 
and hidden wheels in the feet.

For the perfect seating position, the Brava sun lounger can be 
supplemented with a comfort mattress (optional).

It is also possible to stack several recliners for easy 
storage.

FIBreglass reInForceD resIn

5-PosItIon aDJUstaBle BacKrest

non-slIP Feet

transPort Wheels

stacKaBle

oPtIonal comFort mattress

Warranty 3 years, lImIteD to 2 years
IF UseD In a commercIal context

Features

Warranties

Brava recliner Gd-BraSl

dimensions l 73 x l 187 x H 44 cm

weight 14kg

maximum weight 110kg

Brava table Gd-BraSt

dimensions l 45 x l 45 x H 45 cm

weight 2.8kg

sPeCiFiCations

For Pools uP to 160 m³RATTAN TEXTURED FIBREGLASS 

b R A v A  s u N  L O u N g e R

bRAvA 
Warranty

ye
ar

s3

    2 buILT-IN
wHeeLsRATTAN TexTuRe

reinForCed          bACkResT
   5 Positions    uv-ResIsTANT
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stand uP Paddle

teCHnologies
DroPstItch lIghtWeIght

Dropstitch technology involves encasing thou-
sands of polyester fibers between two layers of PVC. 
Under high pressure, the fibres are pulled taught, giving the 
board its strong rigidity.

DoUBle-layer DroPstItch

Stronger than the LightWeight Dropstitch technology, a se-
cond PVC layer covers the first, significantly increasing the 
rigidity, particularly for long boards.

A LARGE SELECTION OF AVAILABLE MODELS
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the most attractIve collectIon oF the 
sUmmer!

After first entering the paddle board market in 2013, 
today Poolstar is imposing itself as an essential player on the 
stand up paddle scene. Fun, easy and pleasant, the Stand Up 
Paddle (SUP) became quickly accessible thanks to the revo-
lutionary inflatable technology: Dropstitch.
Without a doubt, the zRAY range is the most attractive in the 
Stand Up Paddle market in 2018. It combines all the ingre-
dients for success: extremely competitive pricing, design, 
performance, quality and, first and foremost, paddles to suit 

all abilities.

reaDy to go!
Delivered as a complete package: rucksack, high pressure 
pump and paddle - our boards stand out because of a unique 
design, a thickness of 15 cm, and their ability to transform 
into a kayak thanks to the optional seat.
In 2019, zRAY is bolstering its collection and materials with 
even more specialised models — all offering the best value 
for money on the market!

CONTeNTs

Stand Up paddle
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FOR BEGINNERS AND EXPERTS
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Stand Up paddle

k aya k k aya k

15 cm 15 cm

converts into A converts into A

thickness thickness

x-RIDeR 9’9’’ x-RIDeR 10’10’’

n e W
2019n e W

2019

Zray x-rider

the inflatable board zray X-rider 9’9’’ is a revolution in the Stand 
Up Paddle world!

the 15 cm thickness of this SUP, combined with its 297 cm 
length, provide exceptional stability, easy manoeuvring and a fluid 
and pleasant gliding motion.

the design of the SUP zray X-rider 10’10’’ was conceived 
to provide unprecedented paddle boarding pleasure. longer 
(330cm), with a 15-cm thickness, this board provides paddler 
stability up to weights of 140kg! Stable, light, functional and 
multipurpose, this SUP is suitable for hours of use whether in 
calm or choppy seas.

beneFits

Features

Ultra-rIgID DroPstItch technology
15 cm thIcKness: comFort anD staBIlIty
converts Into a KayaK

Ultra-rIgID DroPstItch technology
15 cm thIcKness - staBIlIty & smooth glIDIng
converts Into a KayaK

THe uNIveRsAL suP THe uLTRA-muLTIPuRPOse suP

dimensions 297 x 76 x 15 cm

fins 1 sliding removable center fin

maximum rider weight 120 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 330 x 76 x 15 cm

fins 1 sliding removable center fin

maximum rider weight 145 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

geNeRAL PubLIC besTseLLeR

THE UNIVERSAL SUP
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Stand Up paddle
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x-RIDeR 9’ x-RIDeR 12’ x-RIDeR 13’
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Zray x-rider 
THE UNIVERSAL SUP HIGH PERFORMANCE

Features

x-rider range aCCessories inCluded

transport bag
premium

High pressure 
pump

leashPaddle

dimensions 275 x 71 x 13 cm

fins
1 sliding removable center 

fin

maximum rider 
weight

85 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 365 x 81 x 15 cm

fins
1 sliding removable center 

fin

maximum rider 
weight

162 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 396 x 89 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

220 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

sPeCIAL fOR smALL 
buILDs

HIgHeR LOAD AND sTAbILITy fOR THe wHOLe fAmILy
uP TO 3 RIDeRs
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Stand Up paddle
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fuRy 10’ fuRy 10’6’’ fuRy 11’6’’

stand uP Paddle
Zray Fury

THe LATesT TeCHNOLOgy,
LIgHT AND RIgID

AGILITY AND STRENGTH

k aya k
converts into A

+ Footrest

TeCHNOLOgy
dropstitCh
FUsion

Features

Fury range - aCCessories inCluded

transport bag
premium

High pressure 
pump

leashPaddle

dimensions 305 x 81 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

122 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 320 x 81 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

142 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 350 x 81 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

154 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

muLTIPuRPOse AND sTAbLe
HIgH-PeRfORmANCe TOu-

RINg
DOubLe CHAmbeR TOuRINg
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Stand Up paddle
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ATOLL 9’10’’ ATOLL 10’6’’ ATOLL 11’6’’

Zray  atoll

sTRONg & RIgID 
fOR INTeNsIve use

AGILITY AND STRENGTH STABLE AND HIGH-PERFORMING

k aya k
converts into A

+ Footrest

TeCHNOLOgy

dropstitCh
doUBle-layer

Features

touring range - aCCessories inCluded

transport bag
premium

High pressure 
pump

Paddle

dimensions 300 x 76 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

120 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 320 x 81 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

145 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 350 x 81 x 15 cm

fins
1 removable center fin

+ 2 fixed

maximum rider 
weight

160 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

AgILITy AND sTReNgTH fOR A 
muLTIPuRPOse bOARD

muLTIPuRPOse, sTAbLe 
AND HIgH PeRfORmINg

uLTRA-sTAbLe fOR PeRfeCTLy 
smOOTH mOvemeNT
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Stand Up paddle

sail inCluded

RANge

sNAPPeR
RANge

RAPID

n e W
2019

+ aCCessories

RANge

wINDsuRf
uNIque COmbINATION:
suP + wINDsuRf bOARD

otHer ranges

Premium 
transport bag

High pressure 
pump

Paddle

windSUP sail included

aCCessories inCluded

Premium 
transport bag

High pressure pumpleashPaddle

sNAPPeR 9’6’’ & sNAPPeR 11’
sTAbLe & HIgH PeRfORmINg

RAPID 12’6’’ & RAPID 14’
RAPID & sTAbLe
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Stand Up paddle
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suPeR17

format
géAnt

Zray suPer 17

INfLATAbLe sTAND uP PADDLe

gROuP suP

GIANT SUP

10 riders
uP to ATTACHmeNT OPTION fOR

kayak 
seats4 

the Super 17 is a real pleasure craft (518x152x20cm) that can 
carry up to 10 people! the perfect activity for leisure centres, 
team building activities or groups of friends. Unique amongst the 
XXl board offerings, the zray Super 17 can transform itself into a 
kayak with its numerous attachment points.

WeIght sUPPorteD UP to 900 Kg   

converts Into a gIant KayaK

dimensions 518 x 152 x 20 cm

fins 4 detachable fins

max. rider weight 900 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

beneFits Features

aCCessories inCluded teCHnology

DroPstItch
lIghtWeIght
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DRIfT

Best seller

2 0 1 8

DroPstItch  
full technology

kayak gonFlable FULL DROP STITCH
Zray drift

dimensions 426 x 81 x 22 cm

no. of passengers 2

no. of air chambers 3

max. rider weight 220 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

beneFits

Features

Bottom anD Walls constrUcteD In DroPs-
tItch WIth 3 aIr chamBers

layoUt oPtImIseD For more comFort 

KayaK seats WIth InFlataBle BacKrest 
InclUDeD

PacK comPlete WIth Footrests

drop Stitch technology has allowed inflatable SUPs to match the 
performance of rigid boards. this same transformation is now 
available for kayaks, with inflatable versions available in full 
dropstitch. 

the zray drift kayak offers very high performance and a unique 
gliding motion, all while remaining compact and easy to transport.  
long (428cm) and wide (81cm), the idea behind the drift was 
combined performance and comfort. 

droPstitCH teCHnology

THe H IgH PRessuRe kAyAk: 
100% DROPsTITCH

Invented for the Stand Up Paddle, Dropstitch technology 
involves enclosing thousands of polyester fibers between 
two layers of PVC. Once inflated, the fibres are pulled taught, 
giving the board its great rigidity.

High pressure pump

2 double paddles

2 footrests

transport bag Kayak seats
2 inflatable

aCCessories inCluded
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inFlatable kayakCONVERTS INTO A KAYAK
Zray range

FULL DROP STITCH

2 double paddles

NAssAu

aCCessories inCluded

Kayak seats
2 inflatable

THe wINNINg COmbINATION
sAINTe CROIx
PLeAsuRe & fuN ON THe wATeR 

TORTugA
THe COmfORTAbLe kAyAk

ROATAN
THe mOsT fuN fOR fAmILIes  

TAHITI
COmfORT & DesIgN 

dimensions 406 x 94 x 24 cm

no. of passengers 2

no. of air chambers 3

max. rider weight 200 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 350 x 78 x 52 cm

no. of passengers 2

no. of air chambers 3

max. rider weight 160 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 376 x 77 x 34 cm

no. of passengers 2

no. of air chambers 3

max. rider weight 170 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 400 x 90 x 28 cm

no. of passengers 2

no. of air chambers 3

max. rider weight 170 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

dimensions 400 x 90 x 22 cm

no. of passengers 2

no. of air chambers 3

max. rider weight 170 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

Pump

bottom In
DropstItCH
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stand uP Paddle A WIDE CHOICE OF AVAILABLE MODELS

teCHnology
thermo tWIn sKIn® by coasto

A revolution in the SUP market. Aware of the weight constraint 
engendered by the double layer construction, Coastco has 
developed a unique technology
consisting of thermally fusing the two PVC layers. With 
Coasto, the two PVC layers are not now glued but thermo-
welded together.  
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hIgh technology, DesIgn anD PerFormance!

Coasto is a real sensation in the market for inflatable stand 
up paddles.

First of all, the brand studied all the components and 
construction methods of inflatable SUPs currently on the 
market, then consulted various engineers, technicians and 
riders in order to offer products that clearly stand out.    

That basic research has resulted in two major points of 
differentiation:

1. Development of the unique 
thermo twin skin® technology

2. Each board meets a specific recognised market 
requirement

Stronger and lighter, these new boards with their streamlined 
design are also sold in Premium packs with an outstandingly 
finished red anodised paddle, a double action pump, a 
Premium carrying case on castors and a leash.

With all these elements, Coasto presents a new concept to 
the SUP market with unbeatable value for money. 

Coasto means strong and durable in french !

inFlatable suPA WIDE CHOICE OF AVAILABLE MODELS FOR STARTERS AND EXPERTS
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COAsTO sTAND uP 
PADDLe

P.148 P.149

P.150

P.149P.148 P.149

argo oDyssea

aIrsUrF 6 aIrsUrF 8

calyPsonaUtIlUs tUrBo

CONTeNT

RevOLuTION 2019
INfLATAbLe suRf

P.150
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if you are looking for an ‘all-in-one’ SUP, this stand up paddle is close to perfection. in fact, its racing pedigree together with its large 
width (81cm) and flat tail make it the most versatile of the Coasto product line! 

its dimensions give the rider exceptional flexibility. Constructed with two fixed fins and one moveable, this SUP will keep you perfectly 
on course during long excursions.

dimensions 320 x 81 x 15 cm

fins 2 fixed fins + 1 detachable

maximum rider weight 140 kg

 warranty 1 year

dimensions 350 x 86 x 15 cm

fins 2 fixed fins + 1 detachable

maximum rider weight 170 kg

 warranty 1 year

ARgO NAuTILus

sPeCiFiCations

THe New sTANDARD ALL AROuND THe xxL CRuIs INg PARTNeR 

Kick pad 1 CEntral HandlE & 
HoldEr  Comfortable handle 
to carry the board, hold your 

paddle or a bottle

KaYaK convertible footrest 3 inbrakable fins

stand uP Paddle
TTS DROPSTITCH

Coasto argo & nautilus
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fast and innovative, turbo iSUP is tailor-
made for competition. designed with the 
ultimate race SUP specifications,  turbo is 
offering more for true champions. Kick pad, 
professional graduation of the board and EVa 
pad with outstanding comfort and grip.

odYSSEa 9’5’’ offers a unique experience 
in the wave thanks to its wild tail, combined 
with a moderate length - 9’5’’ / 290cm - and 
enlarged round rails - 32’’ / 81cm. Such 
combination creates a multi-function boards 
that will perfectly suit both.

developed with the current all-round SUP’s 
standards, Calypso offers a unique thickness, 
combined with super-stiff ttS ® technology, 
offers the perfect compromised between low 
volume and hard board. Versatile, this board 
is suitable for cruises, waves and initiation for 
paddlers up to 90kg.

TuRbO ODysseACALyPsO

sPeCiFiCations

sPeeD AND muCH mORe! uNIque COmbINATIONALL AROuND muLTIfONCTIONs

dimensions 381 x 76 x 15 cm

fins 1 removable fin

maximum rider weight 170 kg

 warranty 1 year

dimensions 290 x 81 x 12 cm

fins 1 removable fin

maximum rider weight 80 kg

 warranty 1 year

dimensions 297 x 76 x 12 cm

fins 1 removable fin

maximum rider weight 90 kg

 warranty 1 year

double action pump
High pressure pump

Coiled leash
Paddle

Safety belt
and repair kit

aCCessories inCluded

Carrying case
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stand uP PaddleCONVERTIBLE INTO A KAYAK
Coasto tts

TTS DROPSTITCH DROPSTITCH TTS
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inFlatable surF NEW RANGE OF INFLATABLE SURFS
Coasto air surf

Certain of the quality of its boards, Coasto is now innovating and promoting a range of inflatable surfboards!  thanks to ttS® 
technology, these new surfboards can sustain a pressure of 22 psi to provide unparalleled rigidity. 

- Compact: easy transportation and storage 
- Lightness: less than 5kg 

- surfer safety in the event of collision with the board 
- strong: resistant to impacts (rocks, stones, etc.) 

dimensions 180 x 51 x 8 cm

fins
Version 1: 3 fixed fins 

Version 2: 3 detachable fins

maximum rider weight 80 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

double action pump
high pressure foldable

dimensions 244 x 57 x 8 cm

fins
Version 1: 3 fixed fins 

Version 2: 3 detachable fins

maximum rider weight 80 kg

 Guarantee 1 year

Coiled leash Support
belt

repair kit

AIR suRf 6 AIR suRf 8

aCCessories inCluded

Features

transport bag

INfLATAbLe fIsH suRfbOARD INfLATAbLe mALIbu suRfbOARD

versIon 1
3 fixed fins

optimal pressure

versIon 2
3 detachable fins

n e W
2019
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2019
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PaddlesCONVERTIBLE INTO A KAYAK
Carbon

3 PARTS PADDLE

100% carbon-fibre handle 
 3 anti-twist sections and professional 
blade angle 
(13° angle)

Handle: ...... 100% carbon fibre  
Blade: ................ Carbon finish 
Handle: .............. Carbon finish

Pro paddle  
made entirely of 3k carbon 
Performance and pleasure (15° angle)

manche : ...... 100% Carbone  
Pale : ............ 100% Carbone 
Poignée : ...... 100% Carbone

dimensions 170 - 215 cm

no. of sections 3

weight 860g

dimensions 170 - 215 cm

no. of sections 3

weight 605g

Pb-CPAD-COsTPb-CPAD-fsIO

Carbon 
Coast

Carbon 
Fusion

Coasto Paddles

Frame

sPeCiFiCations

anti-twist system3 sections paddle Carbon 3K technology

100% carbon-fibre handle 
 3 anti-twist sections and professional 
blade angle 
(13° angle)

Handle: ...... 100% carbon fibre  
Blade: ................ Carbon finish 
Handle: .............. Carbon finish

Pro paddle  
made entirely of 3k carbon 
Performance and pleasure (15° angle)

manche : ...... 100% Carbone  
Pale : ............ 100% Carbone 
Poignée : ...... 100% Carbone

dimensions 170 - 215 cm

no. of sections 3

weight 860g

dimensions 170 - 215 cm

no. of sections 3

weight 605g

Pb-PAD-TONgA Pb-PAD-APIA

TONgA APIA
skiFFo Paddles

Frame

sPeCiFiCations
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kAyAk seATs
Convert your Paddle Board into a kayak with the optional seat and enjoy 
your outing in comfort.

Pb-zks57024

inflatable kayak seat

Pb-suPPORT-01

suP sTAND
Promote sUPs in your showroom!  
Stable and adjustable, the new “SUP Port” stand is 
suitable for all SUPs on the market. the integrated docu-
ment holder means you can display information sheets 
alongside the boards.

Pb-LsH-s09OR 

9’ sTRAIgHT LeAsH
2.75m/7mm straight leash. 
Keep yourself safe. for 2.30m to 3.30m SUPs.

Pb-bOTTLe-03C

INsuLATeD fLAsk
double stainless steel wall for high 
thermal performance.

Pb-LsH-C10bk 

COILeD LeAsH
3m/8mm coiled 
a coiled leash helps you go faster and/or avoids tangling 
when you are paddling in twos.

Pb-PAD-bAg Pb-PAD-CbAg

CAses fOR 3-PIeCe 
PADDLes

Pb-kseAT-OR01
neoprene kayak seat

n e W

2019

Pb-kseAT-H2

Super deluxe neoprène kayak seat
with padded seat 

aCCessories OPTIMAL CONFORT
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20L/40L/60L
Stand Up Paddle is a fascinating sport that will incite to spend 
hours on the water. our bags are manufactured in marine PVC 
(500d tarp) to give you all the strength and the durability you’ll 
need. these waterproof bags are available in four sizes, 20l, 40l 
and 60l, allowing you keep your equipment dry.

smARTPHONe POuCH - sPORTAbLe
Special pouch smartphone 100% waterproof, pre-inflated for 
flotation. Equipment: PVC touch-Screen, armband + cord.

seALINg bAgs fOR sTAND uP PADDLe

eLeCTRICAL PumP fOR sTAND uP PADDLe

DRy bAgs

sTAR PumP

Pb-DbAg-ssP
Pb-DbAg-zsP

star pump revolution
SUP pre-inflation up to 3 psi

Connection via cigarette lighter

star pump super Pressure 16 psi
for inflation and deflation of stand up paddles

lCd screen to select the correct pressure.
Battery included 

led light and USB charger included
auto stop

Connection via cigarette lighter

star pump high pressure 16 psi
for inflation of stand up paddles
regulator adjustment knob to set air pressure.
auto stop
Connection via cigarette lighter

star Pump power bank
Portable battery compatible with cigarette lighter
Battery lithium 6000maH 
Capacity to inflate 5 to 7 SUP 

n e W
2019
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2019
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2019

aCCessoiresOPTIMAL CONFORT
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For water-related activities 
discover the Skiflott product line, with its 4 mats for fun activities 
in pool, lake or sea. You can use it as an educational floating 
pathway for children, as a mat for relaxing or simply to have 
a great time with friends. Since you can fit up to 10 persons 
on the mat and stand straight on it, you will appreciate all the 
possibilities that the Skiflott offers.

fLOATINg mAT

skIfLOTT Features

Pool

lake

sea 

2 rolleD-UP sUPPort straPs

hIgh DensIty closeD cell Foam

great BUoyancy

no InFlatIon necessary

From 1 to 10 Persons (DePenDIng on moDel)

comPatIBle WIth all tyPes oF Water

neW For 2018

Floating mat THREE LAYERS OF FOAM
skiflott s-m-l-xl
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Ref: Pb-skfL-A260 Pb-skfL-A262 Pb-skfL-A350 Pb-skfL-A550

model skIfLOTT-s skIfLOTT-m skIfLOTT-L skIfLOTT-xL

materials High density foam High density foam High density foam High density foam

Dimensions 260 x 90 x 3,5 cm 260 x 180 x 3,5 cm 350 x 180 x 3,5 cm 550 x 180 x 3,5 cm

weight 5.8kg 7.4kg 8,3 kg 10.8kg

max.load 120kg 250kg 400kg 600kg

use 1 person 2 persons 4/6 persons 8/10 persons

Accessories 
included

- 2 rolled-up support straps 
- 2 velcro openings for pillow 

- 2 velcro strips for pillow 
- 1 anchoring point

- 2 rolled-up support straps 
- 3 velcro openings for pillow 

- 3 velcro strips for pillow 
- 2 anchoring points

- 2 rolled-up support straps 
- 4 velcro openings for pillow 

- 4 velcro strips for pillow 
- 4 anchoring points

- 2 rolled-up support straps 
- 4 velcro openings for pillow 

- 4 velcro strips for pillow 
- 4 anchoring points

triPle layer xPe 

aCCessories

Woven polyester reinforcement
Polyethylene non-tear   
waterproof XPE foam

Includes pillow
positioning straps

Includes pillow
Includes cushion

s m L

xL
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CONVERTIBLE INTO A KAYAK4 MODELS AVAILABLE
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Jean-Pierre CERISIER
tel: +33 (0)6 07 24 10 49

jeanpierrecerisier@poolstar.fr

Jennifer FouRCadE
tel: +33 (0)7 68 14 93 74

fourcade.jennifer@poolstar.fr

Xavier BLaNCHaRd
tel: +33 (0)6 09 08 14 44

xavierblanchard@poolstar.fr

Valérie BoNaVENTuRE
tel: +33 (0)7 60 85 74 30

bonaventure.valerie@poolstar.fr

Matthieu LEMESTRE
tel: +33 (0)6 98 55 11 84

matthieu.lemestre@poolstar.fr

Mathias WERNER
tel: +33 (0)6 99 47 02 21

werner.mathias@poolstar.fr

Thierry SEBBaN
tel: +33 (0)6 67 03 00 95

sebban.thierry@poolstar.fr

OuR sALes TeAm, 
AT yOuR seRvICe.

westerN area

south-westerN area

major aCCouNts

South-eaStern area

Jean FERNANDEZ
tel: 06 67 36 63 39

fernandez.jean@poolstar.fr

easterN CeNtral area

North-easterN area

south-easterN area

CeNtral area

southerN area

Salvatore CaRTa
tel : 07 7 66 16 72 65

salvatore.carta@poolstar.fr

France

Jean FERNaNdEZ
tel: +34.625.826.076

tel: +34.960.130.507
juan.fernandez@poolstar.es

Monique RIddER
tel: +33 (0)7 76 02 65 01

monique@poolstar.fr

Ludivine Lu
tel: +33 (0)7 76 02 65 01

ludivine@poolstar.fr 

Marie aRdouIN
tel: +33 (0)6 67 87 63 87

marie@poolstar.fr

Italy spaIN-portugal area

europe INterNatIoNal

Europe and international

sales netWork
Poolstar
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exTRANeT fOR TRADe CusTOmeRs

Contact:

and ask to open an account.

http://pro.poolstar.fr

stocK avaIlaBIlIty

With real-time monitoring of inventory and re-stocking, you can 
respond immediately to your customers’ requests for delivery 
dates.

orDerIng on-lIne

Considerable time-saving when ordering our products 24/7 
from our platform.  

InvoIce hIstory

As well as receiving your invoices by e-mail, you can see your 
invoice history on your Poolstar account. 

shIPment tracKIng

Track in real time the status of your shipments with just a few 
clicks.

aFter-sales servIce aDmInIstratIon

Requests for information or after-sales service, warranty claims, 
after-sales follow-up: nothing could be simpler. 

sPare Parts

Ask for spare parts, order a broken or missing item.

DoWnloaD catalogUes

In addition to their own particular websites, all our printed cata-
logues can be downloaded in multi-language pdf format from 
our platform or upon request.

mUltI-langUage ProDUct InFormatIon sheets

For every one of our products, its information sheet can be 
downloaded in pdf format and printed. These product sheets 
are available in 5 different languages.

Photo PacKs

Each product has a pack of photos that can be downloaded for 
distribution on your websites.

ORDeRINg AND LOgIsTICs

ACCOuNT mANAgemeNT

sALes AssIsTANCe

POOLSTAR EXTRANET
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AfTeR-sALes seRvICe DePARTmeNT

Our aim is 100% satisfaction

a team oF sPecIalIsts

Every year in our French offices we train and strengthen our 
after-sales service team. 
It is trained on our entire product range including new additions 
so as to best respond to all your questions and find the most 
suitable answer.

telePhone nUmBer JUst For traDe cUstomers

Since 2016, our trade customer phone line has been answering 
all your questions and requests. Just a phone call away, our 
team of experts knows our products inside out.

troUBleshootIng

Just give us a call and our highly qualified after-sales service 
team can usually give you a quick assessment.

sPare Parts In stocK

We keep a permanent stock of more than 1,200 lines of spare 
parts for all our products to cover all requirements throughout 
the season and for you to give your customers a fast response 
time.

aFter-sales servIce Form

For warranty claims or requests for information or quotations, 
our after-sales service form provides you with a clear, quick 
reply.   

KeePIng tracK onlIne 24 hoUrs a Day

Monitor at any time the status of your after-sales service 
requests: For returns requests, diagnostics, repairs, spare parts 
ordering and dispatch, our Internet platform is accessible round 
the clock.

DoWnloaDaBle technIcal DocUments

For locating an installation or user manual, a technical diagram 
or spare part reference number. Our database enables you to 
download in pdf format and print a lost or missing manual.  

DIsPatch WIthIn 24/48 hoUrs

Once the problem has been identified, we dispatch your parts 
and accessories as quickly as possible anywhere in France.

exPeRTs ALwAys ReADy TO HeLP A DeDICATeD PLATfORm

WHat makes Poolstar  
stand out From tHe CroWd

AFTER-SALES SERVICE POOLSTAR
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Sales Department
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From Monday to Friday
9.30am to 12.30 and 2.00pm to 5.30pm

Phone : +33(0) 491 511 517
Email : export@poolstar.fr

After-sales service department

WWW.POOLSTAR.FR

From Monday to Friday
9.30am to 12.30 and 2.00pm to 5.30pm

Telephone : +33 (0)4 91 51 03 03
http://support.poolstar.fr

960 avenue Olivier Perroy
13790 ROUSSET

Tel : +33 (0)4 91 51 15 16
Fax : +33 (0)4 91 51 97 07
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